
 

Minister Who

Performed

Gay Marriage

Is Fired

a By Liz Gauger

_ Associated Press Writer

 

 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The

Methodist minister who per—

formed a Lesbian marriage and

then survived accusations he

had broken church rules must

look for a new job.

The Rev. Jimmy Creech was

told May 5 he would not be re—

appointed after his stint at First

United Methodist Church in

Omaha ends in June.

Creech said Bishop Joel

Martinez told him he has been

unable to lead his congregation,

which has lost a "significant

number" of parishioners who

opposed the Lesbian union cer—

emony he performed in Septem—

ber.

"He felt that I am not going

to be able to bring about a rec—

onciliation," Creech said.

Martinez could _not be

reached for comment. A voice

messaging service indicated that

his answering machine had not

been activated May 5.

In a church trial in March,

Creech was acquitted of charges

he disobeyed rules by perform—

ing the marriage. The case chal—

lenged the denomination‘s So—

cial Principles.

Creech and ‘his supporters

consider the Methodists‘ Social

Principles to be advisory, not

church law like the Book of Dis—

cipline. The issue has split the

Methodist Church‘s 9.5 million

members, the second largest

Protestant denomination in the

United States after Southern

Baptists.

Creech said he has no imme—

diate plans. Methodist clergy are

appointed for one year at a time.

The international Council of

Bishops, which is made up of 50

active U.S. bishops, 17 from

other countries and 57 retired

bishops, issued a pastoral state—

ment last week reaffirming its

belief that it is wrong to perform

marriages for same—sex couples.

But the church‘s highest ju—

dicial body, the Judicial Coun—

sel, will hold a special session

in Dallas in August to consider

whether its ministers should be

‘able to perform Gay marriages.

The Judicial Council cannot.

make rules, but rather interprets

religious statements much like

the U.S. Supreme Court inter—

prets law.
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President Clinton‘s

Gay and Lesbian Pride Message

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE CELEBRATION, 1998
Warm greetings to everyong taking part in the 1998 Gay and Lesbian Pride Celebra—

tion.
As Americans, we can be proud of our diversity. Striving together, people of differ—

ent ethnicities, backgrounds, races, beliefs, and sexual orientation have contributed to
the success of our nation, reflecting the profound truth that this rich diversity is one of
our greatest strengths. But we must face the reality that sometimes our differences di—
vide us; sometimes the voices of hatred and prejudice drown out the harmony in our
national life. Events like the Pride Celebration help us to recognize anew that working in
a spirit of community is not only a hope but a necessity, and that our individual dreams
can only be realized by our shared efforts.

Our ideals and our history hold that the rights guaranteed us as Americans are in—
alienable. They are embedded in our Constitution and amplified over time by our courts
and legislature, and I am bound by my oath of office and the burden of history to reaf—
firm them. Our nation stands to lose if we let prejudice and discrimination stifle the
hopes or deny the potentialof a single American. And we stand to lose when any person
is denied or forced out of a job because of sexual orientation.

I commend each of you for your dedication to working for an America that celebrates
our diversity, builds on our strengths, and fulfills otr fundamental values:of mutual
respect and compassion. Working together, I am confident that we can enter the 21st
century as One America. 6

Best wishes for a wonderful celebration. £

Bill Clinton
v & 
 

1998 Pride Parade Route

Sat.,June 20, 2:00 pm
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Note: The Parade will follow last year‘s route, only in reverse.
 

   

  

  

Kville Joins

G‘town in

Cancelling Free

Indigo Girls

Concert

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
It‘s strike three for the Indigo
Girls.

The Grammy Award—winning
Lesbian folk duo was supposed to
give a free concert May 6 at
Farragut High School, but school
officials canceled it.

It was the third high school con—
cert called off in the week, includ—
ing one at Irmo High School
outside Columbia, S.C.

The Indigo Girls — Emily Sail—
ers and Amy Ray — also were
turned away by Germantown High
School officials in West Tennes—
see.

"It‘s understood by everyone
that the show was canceled be—
cause the Indigo Girls are Gay,"
said Kanishka Biddanda, co—edi—
tor of the Farragut student news:
paper, which helped sponsor the
concert.

But principal Ed Hedgepeth
said the group‘s sexuality wasn‘t
a factor. He said the show was can—
celed because of news reports last
weekend that the musicians used
profanity at a previous concert.

"I‘d rather err on the side of
caution when it comes to the
people that we have presenting in
the schools," Hedgepeth said.

See related story on page 9
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Is Gay Liberation Dead?

 

by Jim Maynard 

How long has it been since you heard

the term "Gay liberation"? This term no

longer appears in the Gay vocabulary. As

weJom in our yearly celebration of "Gay _
pride,"
recent past that brought us to where we
are today as a "Gay" people. What was
the struggle for Gay liberation about in
the 60s? Are we continuing that struggle
or have we aban—

perhaps we should ponder the§

In the 1960s, many oppressed groups
began to question and challenge the so—
cial system that was the source of their
oppression. African—Americans, women
and other groups joined in collective ac—
tion and created social movements to
change that system. Homosexuals
learned from these groups and borrowed
their notions of identity, collective con—
sciousness and the possibility of social
change. Homosexual men and women

 
doned it? (& with the struggles

Prior to the awak— [E of African—
ening of Gay con— V WPOINTS Americans. The
sciousness in the civil rights move—
early 60s, there were ment showed that   
sodomites, sexual
perverts, "third" sexes, homosexuals and
many other terms to refer to people who
were attracted to their own gender. Ex—
perts, sexologists and psychiatrists, be—
gan to coin terms to describe same—sex
attraction and the public, including many
who identified with the terms, began to
use them. People relied on these experts
to explain the causes of same—sex attrac—
tion. It was "abnormal," and thus de—
manded an explanation and a means to
control it. Thus the "homosexual" sub—
ject came into being and was given an
acceptable label.

oppressed indi—
viduals couldchange society through col—
lective action. For homosexuals, this
would require a change in consciousness
— away from the individual and person—
blame approaches toward a focus onthe
social system and how to changeit. °
Two radically different approaches de—

veloped to address homosexual rights.
"Homophile" groups spoke out against
unfair laws and discrimination against
homosexuals on the grounds that homo—
sexuality was an innate condition that
people could not choose and, therefore,
homosexuals should not be condemned
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for something they could not change.

This "liberal" view appealed to the au—

thority of sexual experts to establish that

homosexuality, while "abnormal" and

less than the "ideal" way to be, was nev—

ertheless a condition that people were

born with and could not change. The

basis for granting rights to homosexuals

was the immutablity of "sexual orienta—

tion."

In the late 1960s, however, a more

radical approach develeped. The most

faded away. Most Gay rights organiza—

tions followed the homophile approach

of appealing to liberal heterosexuals and

scientific experts to fight discrimination

against Gay men and Lesbian women. It

is startling how similar the arguments of

our mainstream Gay/Lesbian organiza—

tions and representatives are to those of

the homophiles ("homosexuality is not

a choice," "sexual orientation is innate

and cannot be changed," "ten percent of

any population is homosexual," etc.).

 

began to identify.

 

Opinions expressed in editorials,

commentaries and letters

are those of the authors.

  

sex desire was

well—known group, the Gay Liberation

Front, rejected the "scientific‘ view that

homosexuality was an innate condition

that could not be changed and that same—

"abnormal." Gay

liberationists asserted that anyone could

be Gay. Their goal was "sexual libera—

tion," the liberation of sexual desire from

the socially constructed homo/hetero di—

chotomy. They rejected the assumption,

even by the homophiles, that homosexu—

ality was less ideal or natural than het—

erosexuality. Gay liberationists rejected

the authority of scientific experts to de—

fine and limit "homosexuality" to a small,

immutable segment of the population.

Their vision was to liberate heterosexu—

als and homosexuals from heterosexism

and compulsory heterosexuality. They

believed that true liberation would re—

quire that straight people accept their .

own same—sex desires as just as natural

and normal as desire for the opposite sex.

As the struggle for Gay rights pro—

gressed through the 70s and 80s, the

original vision of Gay liberationists

   

 

Just look at how the media as well as the

Gay/Lesbian community embraced sci—

entific claims of a "Gay brain" and the

"Gay gene" as a means of legitimizing

Gays and Lesbians as an acceptable mi—

nority.

It appears that the *Gay liberation"

movement is dead. There was some re—

surgence of liberationist theory and ac—

tion with ACT UP and Queer Nation.

However, queer nationalism does not

appear to have taken hold in the Gay

community. We are nowjust another

commodity in American capitalism. We

have Gay credit cards, Gay phone cards,

Gay underwear, Gay mouse pads, Gay

music, Gay books, Gay catalogs for lots

of Gay things. But the vision of the Gay

liberationists, to liberate sexuality from

compulsory heterosexuality and the

hetero/homo dichotomy of two distinct

and unchangeable types of sexual orien—

tation, is dead.

Jim Maynard is a sociologist (M.A.,

ABD), a Memphis writer and political

activist

TET TERS

‘The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters from its readers. Letters

should be be as short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Although names
may be withheld on request, all letters should be signed and include a phone
numberfor verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed. All letters are

subject to editing for spelling, punctuation and grammar. However every
effort will be made to maintain the original intent of the writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis TN 38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—1411. Our e—mail address is

We always enjoy the Triangle Journal,

but we have been wondering about the amaz—

ing stamps on your envelopes. Are you

using up somebody‘s collection?

A Subscriber

Actually we are using someone‘s collection,

but we don‘t know whose.

John and I have a straightfriend who owns a

stamp store. As part ofhis business he buys en—

tire collections (usuallyfrom someone who has

died and the estate wants to liquidate assets).

Apparently in every collection there are cer—

tain stamps which are not really collectible

(pretty, though)— these stamps are worth only

theirface value! In order to keep the stamp store‘s

inventory from getting heavy with non—collect—

ible stamps, he sells them at a 10% discount off

face value. Discounted stamps — what a deal!

TJNmemphis @aol:.com.

In addition, he and his 10—year—old son put

the stamps on the envelopes for free! We give

him the unadressedenvelopes, tell him howmany

we need and pick them up. All we have to do is

drop the paper in, put on the labels and drop in

the mail. ¢

Since our subscription price doesn‘t even

cover the cost ofconventionalpostage and bulk

rate postal delivery is very slow, we‘ve elected

to keep our mailings atfirst class and cut cor—

ners any way we can.

Believe it or not, you‘re the first subscriber
‘to even comment on our postal wallpaper! We

appreciate that.
Ifyou like the effect, you might approach a

local stamp store to see ifthey will sell you some
stamps like that.

~ The Editors
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White House, GOP Tangle over Gay Nominee

 

By Laura Myers

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP) —

The Clinton administration, in a

battle to win confirmation of a

homosexual nominee to be ambas—

sador, is accusing a Republican

~ senator of extreme bias for de—

nouncing the candidate.

Calling it "the latest outrage,"

the White House criticized Sen. .

James Inhofe, R—Okla., for com—

paring nominee James Hormel to‘

former Louisiana Ku Klux Klan

member David Duke and accus—

ing him of being more concerned

with promoting a "Gay agenda"

than U.S. interests if he wins the

Luxembourg post.

Inhofe, among senators hold—

ing up Hormel‘s nomination, said

the candidate "has made state—

ments that have convinced me and

others that he‘s much more con—

cerned about his own Gay agenda

than he is in representing the in—

terests of the U.S.," according to

an interview in the May 18 edi—

tion of Rall Call, a newspaper that

covers Congress.

He added, "I would feel the

same way if it were David Duke or

anybody whose agenda is more im—

portant than the country."

"It makes it more clear than

ever that Mr. Hormel is being

blocked only because he is Gay and

only: by those who have the most

extreme agendas," Barry Toiv, a

White House spokesman, said Mon—

day. ¢

‘ An Inhofe spokesman said the

senator stands by His remarks.

"This is about the Gay—rights

political agenda that he (Hormel)

stands for," said spokesman Gary

Hoitsma. "The Gay—rights groups

have been pushing and pushing the

administration to mfke this appoint—

ment to prove their political agenda.

And we don‘t agree with the

agenda. It‘s not appropriate."

President Clinton nominated

Hormel, a 64—year—old Sam. Fran—

cisco philanthropist and Democratic

Party donor, last year. The Senate

Foreign Relations Committee sent

the nomination to the floor in No—

vember. f

Hormel has promised to avoid

Gay politics on the job.

"I will not use, nor do I think it

is appropriate to use, the office of
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‘—the ambassador to advocate any
personal views I may hold on any
issue," Hormel wrote to Sen. Gor—
don Smith, R—Ore., who now sup—
ports him.

But at least three senators

have held up the nomination —
Inhofe, Bob Smith, R—N.H., and
Tim Hutchinson, R—Ark. Any sena—
tor can delay action on a nomina—
tion or bill by imposing a "hold,"
which remains in effect as long as

the majority leader allows.
Majority Leader Trent Lott,

R—Miss., has said he doesn‘t see the
Hormel nomination coming to the
floor anytime soon.

Georgia Gay Paper Claims Church

Pressure Knocked It Off Press

GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) —
A—newspaper is denying that it
caved to pressure from churchdead—
ers when it stopped printing a Gay .
paper at its Gainesville press.

"Our problems were purely
operational. ... I guess maybe the
timing was kind of bad," Chris
Jensen, publisher of The Times,

_ ,* said May 20. "But we are not bow—
ing to community pressure."

Southern Voice, a newspaper
aimed at homosexuals that is
owned by Washington—based Win—
dow Media, had been printed for
years at Atlanta Offset, a press
owned by Southland Publishing, a
branch of The Times.

About five weeks ago, South—
ern Voice moved its printing from
Atlanta to The Times‘ press in
Gainesville to take advantage of
better deadlines and lower cost,

saidSouthern Voice editor and pub—
lisher Chris Crain.

Shortly thereafter, two minis—
ters began passing out fliers criti—
cizing the arrival of the print job in
Gainesville.

"Contact The Times‘ advertis—
ers ... and tell them of your dissat—
isfaction with The Times‘ new
involvement with a homosexual
newspaper,"
listed names and telephone num—
bers of newspaper advertisers.

Jensen said he wrote a letter to
the ministers outlining The Times‘
commitment to its printing con—
tracts. Buthe said it became nec—
essfiy to shift the newspaper back
to Atlanta because of scheduling
conflicts. Among the conflicts was
The Times‘ upcoming switch from
afternoon to morning publication.

Jensen denied the decision was

read one flier, which _

motivated by the church protest,
but Crain said, "That‘s about as
transparent as Saran Wrap."

William Waybourn, part owner
of Southern Voice owner Window
Media, said he is looking into the

matter.
"There‘s a chilling effect. If

they are not going to print our

newspaper ... it sends a message to
others ... that it‘s OK to do this to

other newspapers," Waybourn

said.
Jensen said Southern Voice had

blown the mattefout of proportion.
"They know why we did this.

Personally, I think they are mak—
ing more out of this than is neces—
sary," Jensen said.

The Times is a 23,000—circula—
tion daily owned by Gannett Co.

Preacher Puts Out Flier to "Save"

East Atlanta Neighborhood from Gays

ATLANTA (AP) — A Black
preacher stirred up controversy in
an east Atlanta neighborhood when
he distributed a flier to save it from
what he called the "white takeover"
and to discuss how to end a homo—
sexual and Lesbian takeover.
A meeting was called by the

Rev. Amos Moore, pastor of New
Mount Sinai Baptist Church, for

May 19. About 85 people con—
fronted the preacher and a small

group of Black residents who said
they felt disenfranchised by the in—

flux of white residents in the past

five years.
The flier sAid: "Save our neigh—

borhood. If you are concerned
about the ‘white takeover‘ of
Kirkwood, come meet ... to discuss
how we can put an end to the ho—
mosexual and Lesbian takeover of
our community. Kirkwood con—
cerned Black neighbors."

"I don‘t care who lives here,"

said David Jackson, a Black life—
time Kirkwood resident. "This
neighborhood is open."

"The purpose of the flier was to —

pull our people together as one in
the community, not as a hate
group," Moore said. "I do believe
in loving my neighbors. But I have
to stand firm on God‘s word about
homosexuality and that‘s an
abomination underGod."

Several residents said it is more
important to confront the
neighborhood‘s drug dealers. A
white Gay couple won a suit last

year against Black neighbors for
running an alleged crack house.

The Castro To Be Run on PBS

Nationally in June

The Castro, an outstanding mentary pfoducedfor San Fran—

Peabody Award—winning docu— cisco public television station

 

 

MAGY.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call: 355—MAGY

email: uja—duban@cc.memphis.edu

website: www.geocities.com/westhollywood/1772/

 

KQED, will be airing on public
broadcasting stations nationwide as
part of the celebration of June as
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Pride Month.

The Peabody committee de—
scribes the documentary as "an in—
formative, unusual and provocative
look at San Francisco‘s Castro Dis—

trict that reveals how one neighbor—
hood became the cornerstone for a
social and political movement."
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Study Finds Teaching Condoms Rather Than Abstmence Work Best
 By Lindsey TannerAssociated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) — Safe—sexlessons for children work best ifcondom use is emphasized ratherthan abstinence, researchers foundin a study of low—income Blacks.A separate finding underscores

a compelling need for the grown—up subject matter: although theiraverage age wasjust 11, 25 percent !of the youths were no longer vir—gins.‘"We shouldn‘t underestimatethat and we have to begin earlierto give children the kind of infor—mation they need to protect them—

selves," sald Princeton University

psychologist John B. Jemmott III, _

the lead author. "We can‘t wait

because we may be waiting until

after they’ve already had sex for the
first time."

The study of 659 inner—city

Phlladelphla youths sought ways to
stem the high rate of sexually trans—

mitted diseases among Black ado—

lescents. —
Among 13—to— f9 year olds with

AIDS, Blacks comprised 57 per—
cent and whites just 23 percent in
1996, federal statistics show, while
the gonorrhea rate among 15—to—19
year olds was about 24 times higher
among Blacks than whites.

The authors evaluated which

programs work best at curbing the

riskiest behavior: unprotected sex.

"If the goal is reduction of un—

protected sexual intercourse, the

safer—sex strategy. may hold the

most promise, particularly with

those adolescents who are already

sexually experienced," the authors

wrote in the Journal of the Ameri—

can Medical Association.

Conservative groups like the

Family Research Council have

pushed the abstinence approach,

and the federal government has

mandated that states use $50 mil—

lion in sex—education money for

abstinence—only programs.
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Play Depicting Gay

Christlike Figure Canceled

NEW YORK (AP) — The curtain won‘t be rising on anew Terrence McNally play featuring —

a homosexual Christlike figure.

Manhattan Theater Club said it will notstage the award—winning playwright s Corpus Christi

this fall, according to published reports.
__ The recent announcement of plans toproduce the play sparked an outcry from religious groups.
But Manhattan Theater Club said it was cancelingthe production because of security concerns.

Neither McNally nor the theater would comment further.
McNally, who has won three Tony Awards for his plays Master Class, Kiss of the Spider

Woman and Love! Valour! Compassion! was nominated this year for his book of the musical —

Corpus Christi was read last month at the off—Broadway theater, where many of his plays
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But in a JAMA editorial, Emory
University psychologist Ralph J.
DiClemente said the findings "in—
dicate a need to reconsider the role
of abstinence programs" in safe—

sex education. &
The authors studied sixth— and

seventh—graders at three Philadel—
phia middle schools.

The students were divided into

three groups, each receiving eight
hours of health education. One fo—

cused on abstinence as a means of
avoiding sexually transmitted dis—
eases and pregnancy; one focused
on condom use; and a control group
addressed avoiding other diseases
unrelated to sexual behavior.

Results were measured at three
months, six months and a year af—
terwards.

At three months just 12.5 per—
cent of the abstinence—group stu—
dents reported having recent sex,
compared to 16.6 percent among
the condom group and 21.5 percent
in the control group.

At six months, slightly more of

the abstinence—group students were
having sex than the condom—group
students. By 12 months, 20 percent
of the abstinence group had recent
sex, compared to 16.5 percent of
the condom group and 23.1 percent
of the control group.

The abstinence group also re—
ported having engaged in more

unprotected sex than the condom
group throughout the followup.
Condom use among the condom
group was significantly higher than
the other groups at all measuring
periods.

Jemmott said he was surprised
by the abstinence program‘s early
success, because "if you‘re teach—

ing them abstinence, you‘re bat—

tling against the norm."
That its failure rate grew over

time indicates the students prob—
ably succumbed to peer pressure to
have sex, he said.

Jemmott also theorized that the
condom class had better long—term
success because it taught students

a positive message about some—
thing they could do, rather than a
negative message about what not
to do.

However, Gracie Hsu, a Fam—
ily Research Council policy ana—
lyst, said the abstinence program
likely would have had more long—
term success if the class had lasted

longer.
"We recognize that society is

very sex—saturated, and in order for
these kids to resolve to abstain,
they‘ll need a constant message,"
Hsu said.

Jemmott said more research is
needed to see if similar programs
would have similar results among .

other minority and white students.
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—— YOUR TEETH... __

     Providingyou with

soothing, comfortable

fPreatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,

Faintul Ceeth.

gentle touch.

swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath...

These are messages from your teeth

which say, "We need help!"

We are a young and growing dental

practice which prides iteelf on

|
fairness and open—mindedness.

Make your teeth feel good again!

_

.~ s

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen. . . "
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Pastor‘s Protest Against Library Books on Gays Prompts Donations

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP)

— Instead of ridding public library

shelves of Heather Has Two

Mommies and Daddy‘s Roommate,

a Baptist minister‘s protest will end

up putting more copies in circula—

tion.

Robert Jeffress, pastor of the

4,400—member ~First Baptist

Church, was shocked when he

learned that the Wichita Falls Li—

brary was lending the books about

children with homosexual parents.

When a church member checked

out the books and brought them to

Jeffress, he wrote a check for $54

to the library after vowing never to

return them.

But so many people wanted to

read the books after publicity in the

Wichita Falls Times Record News

that library administrator Linda

Hughesis having to apply library

guidelines designed to limit how

long patrons have to wait. The

policy calls for obtaining more cop—

ies when six or more people are

waiting for a book.

"We have 10 holds on each one

of these books," Ms. Hughes said

May 21. "We are past the point of .

at which we would have to buy

more copies, and we‘re getting

more requests."

Sympathetic book lovers had

donated 15 copies by May 21, said

Ms. Hughes said.

"I‘ve been getting them in the

mail and through the drop box,"

Ms. Hughes said. "Most of them

are brand—new."

Jeffress said he finds no irony

in the situation and defends his de—

cision to object to materials origi—

nally bought with public money.

‘"We wanted to highlight the

problem in our community,"

Jeffress said. "I really hope people

will look at the book and see what

their tax dollars are supporting."

He compared his effort with

proposals to protect children from

tobacco advertising, saying homo—

sexuality "is responsible for the

deaths of tens of thousands every

year through AIDS."

Jeffress said he and other pas—

New York Police Chaplain Retiring After

Allegedly Making Anti—Gay Remark

 

By Donna De La Cruz

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The po—

lice department‘s most senior chap—

lain is retiring amid controversy

over whether he used a slur when

referring to a Gay prosecutor.

The Rev. William G. Kaflaidjian,

a former officer who has been a

chaplain for 42 years, filed retire

ment papers May 5, although nei—

ther he nor police were saying

whether he actually made the al—

leged remark.

Police Commissioner Howard

Safir would not comment when

asked whether he was forced out.

Kalaidjian did not return several

telephone messages left at his

home.

The controversy began Apr. 30

at a banquet where Kalaidjian pre—

sented an award to Sgt. Thomas

Kennedy, who was once acquitted

of assault charges and was being

honored for his contributions to law

enforcement.

At the microphone, Kalaidjian

allegedly referred to Tom Hickey,

TwoHootie Members

Respond to Indigo Girls

Cancellation

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —

Two members of the locally based

Hootie and the Blowfish are speak—

ing out against the Irmo High

School‘s decision to cancel a free

performance by the Grammy—win—

ning duo The Indigo Girls.

Hootie drummer Jim Sonefeld

and fellow band member Mark

Bryan wrote letters that appeared

in The (Columbia) State on May 3

denouncing the school‘s decision

the previous week to ban the show

because the Indigo Girls — Emily

Saliers and Amy Ray — are Les—

bians.

"As a resident of South Caro—

lina," Sonefeld wrote, "I always

find it frustrating to come home and

. read headlines filled with racial in—

justice and prejudices of all forms.

"It is even more disturbing,

however, to be in another state

when these headlines repeatedly

arise and see outsiders‘ perceptions

of our state. ... (The headlines)

showed the rest of America one of

the many reasons South Carolina

is viewed as socially medieval."

Sonefeld and Bryan spoke

highly of the Indigo Girls‘ music.

"They don‘t parade around

singing the virtues of homosexu—

ality or try to coax the youth of

America into a Gay lifestyle,"

Bryan wrote. "This (school‘s) de—

cision was naive and wrong."

Gerald Witt, principal at the

suburban high school, called off

the May 7 concert after some par—

ents complained.

The Indigo Girls, instead,

played a concert near downtown

Columbia on May 7. They gave

away 2,000 tickets to students.
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. the Manhattan assistant district at—.torney who prosecuted Kennedy,said Sgt. Edgar Rodriguez, presi—dent of the Gay Officers ActionLeague."In his remarks, he mentionedTom Hickey and then said some—thing like, ‘Oops, I almost calledhim what he is, that fag,‘" said‘Rodriguez, who said he got the in—formation from several people whoattended the banquet.Hickey did not return severalmessages for comment, butRodriguez said the prosecutor wasoutraged. Hickey is openly Gay,said Wayne Brison, a spokesmanfor the Manhattan districtattorney‘s office.—— On Sunday, Kalaidjian wouldnot comment to Newsday onwhether he made an anti—Gay slur,saying only: "If you call anybodya fag or a faggot, that‘s just a termguys use. It doesn‘t mean any—thing." §

tors will press the city council thissummer to order the library to re—move the books or at least put thembehind the counter, where onlyadults could ask for them.HeatherHas Two Mommies fea—tures a girl who has two Lesbianmothers. Daddy‘s Roommate tellsthe story of a boy whose father isGay and lives with a boyfriend.Both sides say they‘ ve receiveda groundswell of support. Jeffresssaid his mail is "100 percent in sup—port of what we are doing,"Ms. Hughes, the library admin—istrator, said she has received about35 letters, "about 9—to—1 in favor ofkeeping the books."

"It‘ s not necessarily the book asmuch as it is books in general," Ms.Hughes said. "They don‘t wantanyone sweeping in and removingthe books from the shelves. It‘smore of an anti—censorship state—ment."
The Wichita Falls Library —Board of Directors will meet andmay recommend whether to keepthe books on the shelves, but thefinal decision rests with Ms.Hughes, who said she hasn‘t madeup her mind.Nobody will be able to check thenew books out until June 8 becausethe library is closed as it moves intoa new, larger building.

Voters UpholdYpsilanti‘s
Anti—discrimination Law
YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) —Voters have upheld a Gay—rightsordinance despite the appeals ofclergymen including Green BayPackers star Reggie White.Unofficial results of a referen—dum May 5 showed 56 percent ofthe ballots in favor of the ordinancethat forbids discrimination againstpeople because of race, religion,disability or sexual orientation.Clergymen who sponsored arally April 30 against the ordinancesaid they invited White to speakbecause of his remarks to Wiscon—sin legislators March 25 when hecalled homosexuality a sin.His audience in Ypsilanti gave

him a standing ovation. Some ofthe listeners wore Packers jerseys.After the vote , Judy Bloss ofYpsilanti‘s Bible Church said itwould take a "miracle" to get theordinance repealed now.‘"You just do the best you can,then you trust the Lord and thenyou go forward," she said.The city council approved theordinance in December, making ita crime to discriminate in 14 areas,including height and weight, dis—ability and sexual orientation. Con—victions carry a possible $500 fine.Opponents petitioned to havethe repeal measure placed on theballot. 
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Student‘s Academic Success, Sexual Orien’taltflion, Spafk Debate
LIBERTY, Mo. (AP) —He‘s a

Fulbright scholar, a decorated bi—
ology major and has earned theschool‘s highest academic honor.

But Paul Cernin‘s lasting
legacy may not be his classroom
prowess, but rather his sexual ori—
entation and its subsequent debate
over how liberal arts schools
handle Gay and Lesbian issues.

"This is who we are," said
Cernin, 22, who graduated May 10
from the 1,500—student William
Jewell College in Liberty. "Wemight as well live pleasantly to—
gether, on some level."Cernin‘s sexual orientation —
combined with classroom work
that earned him academic respect— made him a catalyst for a con—
tentious debate over the place of
homosexual students and faculty
on a Baptist campus.

The issue pits William Jewell s
religious roots against its broader

academic mission as a liberal arts _
college. The school hasreceived its

« share of accolades, named as one
of "America‘s Best Colleges" by

U.S. News & World Report. :
But Gays and Lesbians have

often seen themselves as outsiders
at the school, saying slurs and hos—

— tility are part of campus life.
In his last year, Cernin led plans

to form a group for William
Jewell‘ s homosexual students, hop—
ing to ward off unchecked hostil—

ity toward Gays and Lesbians that

might lead to hate crimes or sui—
cides.
Two forums on homosexuality

last year prompted several dozen.

letters and calls to administrators
from students, parents and alumni
who both supported, and opposed,

the subject of the symposiums.

Cernin, a native of Omaha,
Neb., insisted that,all he wanted to

* do was sparka discussion over
whether WilliamJewell should at
least acknowledge homosexualstu—

dents.
Cernin, a Methodist, qu1etly

grappled with his homosexuality
during his sophomore year, telling
only a few friend$ and family. But
during a trip to England in his jun—
ior year, he said he experienced an
open atmosphere friendly to Gays
and Lesbians. He even joined a
Lesbian—Gay—Bisexual Christlan
group.

But when he returned to Will—
iam Jewell, ‘that atmosphere: was
missing. So he worked with Mark
Cadd, director of the school‘s Cen—
ter for Education Diversity, to raise
the school‘s awareness.

"We claim to be a liberal arts
college and one that prepares our
students for the 21st century," Cadd
said. "We are approaching that in
a hypocritical fashion if we don‘t
address things like Gay-Lesblan

issues.‘
WilliamJewell‘s "religious af—

filiation complicates the issue,"

 

 

SUPPORT GROUPS
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PRIDE RAP
is a support group sponsored by Memphis Pride,
Inc., which meets the 2nd Monday of every month

(7—8 p.m.). It offers a safe place for sharing
and forming new friendships.
PRESENTATIONS

sponsored by Fully Alive! are educational
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FACILITATORS
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LOCATION
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2701 Union Ext., 504
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For more information, call Susan or Carol

at (901) 323—2078
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said Gina Lane, faculty council
leader. "We have students here
who are very conservative and do
feel that homosexuality is a choice,
and whenyou make that choice you
are sinning against God."

Founded in 1849, William
Jewell has maintained ties with
both Southern and American Bap—
tist denominations and has insisted
on loyalty to that religious heritage.

"The way the Baptists have in—
terpreted the Scripture is that ho—
mosexual __ activity is
inappropriate," said Jerry Cain, the
school‘s vice president and campus
chaplain.

The school says it develops poli—
cies and programs without institu—
tional Baptist interference. William
Jewell maintains an agreement

with the Missouri Baptist conven—
tion, however, that most faculty
and trustees will be Baptist.

Every year William Jewell re—
ceives about $1 million from the
Missouri Baptist Convention, or
about 5 percent of the school‘s an—
nual educational revenue, said
campus spokesman Ray Jones.

Despite those Baptist links, ad—
ministrators realize that "this needs
to be an institution of free inquiry
and an institution where diversity
is welcomed," Jones said.

One former professor doubts
that claim. Bruce Hall, who has
AIDS, said he believed that ho—
mophobia at the school cost him his
job.

Hall, a political science profes—
sor from 1993 to 1996, fell ill in

his last year and confided his
AIDS—related problems to a super—
visor. Within weeks, he said, he
was rejected for a tenure—track pro—
motion.

"No onegave me a reason," said
Hall. "I think it was because I had
AIDS. They are not friendly to
Gays and Lesbians at William
Jewell."

Said Lane, of the Faculty Coun—
cil: "Before you have tenure, any—
one can be let go and not given any
explanation."

Hall could have filed a griev—
ance, but did not. >

"I thought I was going to be
dead in a year," he said. "IL couldn‘t
even think about taking legal ac—
tion. It was hard enough just get—
ting through the day."

Volunteers HelpScientists Search

SEATTLE (AP)—Hundreds of
Puget Sound—area residents are us—
ing an unusual weapon — their
bodies — to help researchers in
their quest to develop a vaccine
against AIDS.

The University of Washington
is among six U.S. universities —
the AIDS Vaccine Evaluation
Group — that have been conduct—
ing vaccine research for several
years, said David Berger, clinic
coordinator and research nurse at
the UW‘s AIDS Vaccine Evalua—
tion Unit.

The volunteers are critical, and
appreciated. Monday was declared
HIV/AIDS Vaccine Awareness
Day in Seattle, with a ceremony to
recognize the volunteers.

"Without these people, we don‘ t
go forward," Berger said. "They
are willing to literally roll up their
sleeve and take the risk to see HIV
eradicated in their lifetime."

Of the six universities, the UW
has had the most volunteers — 650.

‘One of them, Susan Cole of
Kent, said she felt compelled to

.help fight the disease that killed a
close friend, David Armstrong, in

for AIDS Vaccine

January. —
"I still don‘t know why David

(died), but I do know he‘s the rea—
son I‘m as involved as I am," said
Cole, 37.

"If there was any way to go
back in time, 10—15 years ago, and
know David would be OK, I‘d do
this every day."

Robert Harkins feels Slmllarly
He had several friends who died of
AIDS. He joined the UW program:
after hearing a radio interview with

vaccine volunteers.
"They were giving the assur—

ances I‘d like to give now. There‘s
really nothing scary about it,"

Harkins said.
"I actually am proud I was able

to do something....
however small a part, I furthered
the research for an AIDS vaccine,"

he said.
At this point, all the vaccines are

experimental.
Since 1988, the UW has run 42

trials examining whether the vac—
cines are safe and whether they
spark an immune response in the

body, Berger said.
The next step is to get enough

Whatever I did, _

information to warrant testing
whether a vaccine is effective,

Berger said.
"We still don‘t understand how

much of a defense we have to gen—
erate in a body to get protection,"

he said.
One key to attracting volunteers

is educating the public that there is
no risk of contracting HIV through
the vaccines, Berger said. That‘s
because the vaccines don‘t use the
compléte HIV virus. Instead, they
contain snippets of the genetic code
for the virus, or pieces of protein

that make up the coating on the vi—

.— TUS.
In theory, those pieces should be

enough to engage the body‘s natu—
ral attack system, creating an im—
mune response to the virus.

If the vaccine stimulates an im—
mune response, however, a person
may test false—positive for HIV, and
that could restrict the person from
long—term foreign travel, buying
insurance or giving blood.

,The trials require a volunteer to
take up to six vaccines and give

blood samples as many as 18 times
over a year or two, Berger said.

Navy to Promote "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

AOL" Sailor to Highest Enlisted Rank

Just months after losing a court
decision for breaking the
government‘s "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t
Tell, Don‘t Pursue" policy in push—
ing officer Timothy R. McVeigh
out of military service, the Navy
has selected him to be promoted to

its highest enlisted rank.
In January, U.S. District Court

Judge Stanley Sporkin ruled the
Navy brokeits own rules in inves—

tigating McVeigh, especially in
seeking out his America Online
(AOL) screen name identity.

The judge further stated the
Navy had violated the Electronic

Communications Privacy Act by
seeking the AOL information with—
out a court order. McVeigh, an 18—
year Navy veteran, was part of only
15 percent of those eligible for pro—
motion to Master Chief Petty Of—

ficer.
"I see this as a very positive de—

velopment, and McVeigh has a
stellar record," said Service—mem—

bers Legal Defense Network
(SLDN) Staff Attorney Dixon

Osborne. "I‘m pleased that the
Navy has seen fit to promote him."

At a June 1 hearing, Judge
Sporkin will determine whether or
not the Navy has complied with his
order to reinstate McVeigh in the
same or a comparable capacity.
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Study: Gay, Bisexual Teens More Likely to Take RiSkS By Martha IrvineAssociated Press Writer
CHICAGO (AP) — Gay andbisexual teens are more likely toattempt suicide and take risks —sexual and otherwise— that endan—ger their health, a study found.They also face more harassmentat school and start experimentingwith sex and drugs at an earlier agethan their heterosexual peers, ac—cording to the study, published inthe journal Pediatrics ."Most Gay and Lesbian kidsgrow up healthy," said Dr. RobGarofalo, an instructor in pediat—rics at Harvard Medical School anda co—author of the study. "But thereis a subset that don‘t."He said the Gay teens mostlikely to take risks are those whogrow up without support for theirsexual orientation, especially fromtheir family.
"There‘s a real impact whenyou‘re stigmatized and grow up ina culture that‘s unaccepting of whoyou are," Garofalo said.The study analyzed data col—lected on 4,159 high school stu—dents by the Centers for DiseaseControl and Prevention for a 1995survey. The researchers lookedonly at the data from Massachu—setts, one of only two states wherestudents were asked their sexual

orientation. The other state wasVermont.
Of the 2.5 percent who identi—fied themselves as Gay, Lesbian orbisexual, about half said they hadengaged in more than five riskyforms of behavior, compared withless than 25 percent of heterosexualteens surveyed.
Those risks included having sexbefore age 13, engaging in unsafesex, and using cocaine, alcohol andmarijuana before age 13. §The study also found that Gay,Lesbian and bisexual teens were:— three times more likely tohave attempted suicide in the pastyear;
— nearly five times more likelyto have been absent from schoolbecause of fear about safety;— and more than four times aslikely to have been threatened witha weapon at school.Katie Lubin, a 19—year—old Les—bian who works as a peer counse—lor for Gay teens in Chicago, oftensees kids on the street taking risks— most often those who have beenkicked out of their homes or haverun away.
"When you‘re looking forsomething to eat and a place to stay, _.a condom isn‘t the first thing you‘relooking for," she said.She added that her own experi—ence has been very different be—

  
 

——— l"——

cause she had support from herfamily. "My ancle is Gay," shesaid. "My mom took me to Gaypride parades."
Researchers said the study issignificant because it lends cred—ibility to studies done by organiza—tions that serve Gay teens.

They said it shows that teenswho are questioning their sexual—ity need support from medical pro—fessionals and the public.
"These kids are not pathologi—cal. These are kids who are lonely,who haven‘t got their coping skillsdeveloped. And they need sup—

port," said Joyce Hunter, a re—searcher at Columbia Universityand co—founder of the Harvey MilkSchool, a New York City highschool for Gay, Lesbian and bi—sexual students. "They need toknow that they are not alone."
 

director.

 

Fall TV Season Looks
Promising

for Gay Inclusion
The three major networks announced their fall primetimeschedules in New York in May, andthe number and quality ofLesbian and Gay characters already looks promising:Most notably, NBC has picked up Will & Grace, a sitcomrevolving around the lives of a Gay male and his straight fe—male best friend. This show will signal the return of a Gaylead character to primetime after ABC‘s cancellation of Ellen.Also, a number of shows returning this fall already havestrong Lesbian and Gay regular characters, including Spin City(ABC) and MadAbout You (NBC). "The TV lineup is alreadylooking extremely positive with regards to Lesbian and Gayinclusion," said Chastity Bono, GLAAD entertainment media
"I believe that when the schedules are set and the viewerstune in this fall, they will see a variety of well—rounded and:diverse representations of our lives," Bono said.
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Boulder Valley School District Ban Sponsorship of Boy Scouts
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — TheBoulder Valley School District hasdecided not to sponsor the BoyScouts of America after a parentcomplained it was anti—atheist,scout organizers said."Other charter groups that be—lieve in the same values as theScouts will come forward," said.Reed Brannon of the Boy Scoutsof America Longs Peak Coundil,

which includes 4,000 Scouts in

Boulder County. "It‘ll be busmess
as usual."

__ The Boy Scouts‘ policy of ban—
ning homosexuals and atheists
from membership drew national
attention after a March 23 decision.
by the California Supreme Court.
= In that decision, the court ruled

unanimously that the Boy Scouts
‘are not a business covered by
California‘s anti—discrimination
laws and can gxclude homosexu—
als and boys who do not believe in
God. C

The Boulder Valley conflict be—
gan after the Nederland Elemen—

tary School‘s Parent Teacher Or—
ganization gave Cub Scout Pack
170 $200, a charter and a place to
meet. _

Atheist Jan Abbot complained to
the school district, saying her son
could not join the Cub Scouts be—
cause of its anti—atheistic stance.
She called the policy "discrimina—
tory," and said schools should not
back similar doctrines.

"My kids have been picked on
and told they were going to hell,"

Abbot said.

Her complaint prompted‘ the
school district to yank support for
the Boy Scouts or any group whose
activities are not school—related.

The Boulder Valley School Dis—
trict has a strong anti—discrimina—
tory policy, and that had a bearing
on withdrawing its support for the
Boy Scouts, school district attor—
ney Dick Bump said.

Groups like the Boy Scouts can
still rent school buildings, but dis
trict schools can no longer extend
charters to them, which includes

lending philosophical support.
About six PTOs sponsor scout

groups in Boulder Valley. They >
likely will be affected by the
district‘s decision.

Before any boy can join the Boy
Scouts, he must swear a "Duty to
God." Bannon said the oath is a
vital part of being a Scout, and to
allow non—believers to join without
agreeing to the oath would be con—
trary to the values of the Boy :

— Scouts.

Scouts Ann-Gay,Religion Policy Means No Free Docks
 By Ron HarrisAssociated Press Writer 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —‘City officials voted to stop giv—ing free dock space to the localSea Scouts sailing program be—cause of the Boy Scouts ofAmerica‘s policy banning Gaysand atheists."If we continue to give themthe berths rent—free, it means thegovernment is sanctioning dis—crimination," Berkeley Council—man Kriss Worthington saidTuesday night. "We‘re not kick—‘_ ing the Scouts out of Berkeley oroff the marina. They should just
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pay for their berths like everyone ,£
else."

The council voted 8—1 to make
the Sea Scouts foot the $12,000
annual bill themsely¢s if they
want to continue docking their
boats at the Berkeley Marina.

About 60 Sea Scouts, parents
and scout leaders packed the
council chambers, loudly voicing
their disapproval and forcing
Mayor Shirley Dean to pound her

gavel several times to bring or—
der to the meeting.

"I think it‘s really messed up,"
16—year—old Jake Brill said. "I re—
spect anyone‘s belief as long as

they have respect for mine."

1528 Madison — 901—278—9321

Midtown‘s Wewwt Gay!Straight Bar

The crews of the two Sea Scout
* boats now docked at the marina ar—
gued that raising enough money to
pay the dock fees would be nearly
impossible. Their major fund—raiser
each year is a sponge—toss booth at
an annual street fair.

SIf it was a few hundred dollars,
no problem, we‘d just dig into our
pockets and come up with the
money," said parent volunteer John
Sargent. "We don‘t get any money
from the Boy Scouts of America.
The free berths makes it possible
to have a program that only charges
the kids $7 a year."

Despite the Texas—based Boy
Scouts‘ policy on Gays, the local

Sea Scouts‘ mission statement
reads, "Sexual orientation is a pri—
vate matter; and we do not ask

adults or youths to divulge this in—
formation at any time."
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City Flag Rules To BeRevisited after

Complaints about Rainbow Flag

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —Com—

plaints about a Gay—rights group‘s

plan to fly rainbow flags from

downtown light posts during June,

National Gay Pride Month, have

led to reconsideration of the city‘s

flag display policy.

Orlando allows nonprofit

groups to fly flags from public light

posts if they publicize a free event

of general interest to the public,

said Tom Kohler, chairman of the

city‘s Downtown Development

Board.

He said the flags can have no

advertisements and must meet size

specifications. The group also must

pay to install and remove the flags.

"They met the requirements,"

Kohler said of Watermark, which

requested the flags and is spend—

ing about $15,000 to fly them from

363 city poles. "We didn‘t look at

this as a political activity or any—

thing like that."

But John Butler Book, a

Maitland television and radio evan—

gelist, thinks it is.

"I feel the flagpoles belong to

all of the citizens, and I feel it is

the height of arrogance for any po—

litical group to ask the city to al—

low them to use their flagpoles to

make a political statement," he

said.

Book is asking those who ob—

ject to the flags to wear Black

armbands to the City Council‘s

June 1 meeting to express their dis—

pleasure. He is also planning a spe—

cial television program to discuss

the issue.

Formerly an Orange County

Sheriff‘ s Office chaplain, Book left

that post in 1996 after he objected

to Sheriff Kevin Beary‘s allowing

a patrol car and deputy to be part

of a Gay—Pride parade in downtown

Orlando.

Watermark hopes the six—color

flags, which include no writing,

will be seen as positive, inclusive

Woman Twice Beaten in

Calls "Hate Crimes"

LANCASTER, S.C. (AP) — A

Gay woman is afraid to return to

her home after she was beaten for

the second time since Christmas.

The 40—year—old woman says

she‘s the target of hate crimes and

has gone into hiding.

"We fear for her life," said the

woman‘s mother, Jackie Adams.

"She‘s in a place where nobody

knows where she is but I."

Authorities said Regan Wolf

was strung up and brutally beaten

May 13 outside the mobile home

she shares with her companion. It

was the second time she‘s been

beaten since December, authorities

Adams said pickup trucks some—

times pull into her daughter‘s front

yard at night, their occupants shout—

ing threats and anti—Gay slurs such

as, "The next time you get a bullet,

faggot."

The family has contacted the

FBI. In the May 13 beating, Wolf

reported the suspects stole a pre—

scription drug, and Adams hopes

the FBI will consider it a federal

crime.

Lancaster County Sheriffs of—

ficials, who have asked the State

Law Enforcement Division to as—

sist in the investigation, said they

do not want to comment specifi—

cally on the ongoing probe.

"We are doing everything pos—

sible, and we are working with

SLED," Chief Deputy Johnny

Steele said. "It‘s easy to say law

enforcement isn‘t doing its job

when a case isn‘t developing.

Sometimes it‘s difficult for fami—

lies to understand."

Adams said the first assault

came on Dec. 26 as her daughter

— was putting away Christmas things.

Wolf answered a knock at the door,

and someone hit her on the head,

Adams said.

Adams found her daughter

shirtless and beaten on the back by

a blunt object. She had been strung.

up on the front porch with nylon

rope, her mother said.

Painted on the steps, Adams

said, was the message: "Jesus

Weren‘t Born for You, Faggot."

The latest beating occurred

while Wolf went outside to plant

tomatoes. A man approached with

a black object in his hand, Adams

said, saying he was there to read

the meter. Someone hit her on the

symbols. .

"The rainbow flag represents

freedom and unity through diver—

sity, and that‘s what we are at—

tempting to celebrate," said Keith

Peterson, associate publisher of the

local Watermark newspaper, which

targets Gay readers.

Flags representing Disney‘s

25th anniversary and World Cup

soccer have flown from city posts.

But in light of the rainbow flag

controversy, Kohler said, the rules

probably will be revisited.

"This is not something we want

to have to address every time a flag

goes up," he said.

Jim DeSimone, spokesman for

Orlando Mayor.Glenda Hood, con—

curred.

"Maybe it will be just city

events. Maybe it will be broader :

than that, but at least we will re—

view it in light of this issue."

What She

head and knocked her unconscious.

Jenna Wolf, Regan Wolf‘s

housemate, discovered her beaten

more severely than the first time

and strung up spread—eagle on the

rear deck. She had been hanging

there in the sun for two hours be—

fore she was found, the family re—

ported to sheriff‘ s officers.

On both occasions, Wolf was

treated at Springs Memorial Hos—

pital in Lancaster and released. She

can identify three male suspects,

Adams said.

But Steele said the description

is too vague to identify specific

suspects.

"This is like (the movie) ‘De—

liverance,‘ " Adams said. "I lived

my entire life in this community.

Regan grew up in this community

and went to local schools."

Before changing her name to

Regan Wolf, she was Tammy Lynn

Adams. &

"I can‘t believe such hatred ex—

ists," Adams said. "No one asks to

be Gay. They know it‘s a difficult

life. Anyone who had read at all

knows all the evidence shows it‘s

genetic. Regan just wants to live a

quiet life."
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Scouts Gamble On Future

with Selective Policy

‘Enforcement

Despite exclusionary policies

which ban Gay youth and atheists

from becoming Boy Scouts, osten—

sibly because it goes against policy,

the Boy Scouts of America (BSA)

have flagrantly ignored another

policy in order to honor an owner

of numerous gambling casinos.

At a recent fund—raiser, the

Boulder Dam Area Council of the

BSA awarded Las Vegas mogul E.

Parry Thomas the "Good Scout

Award," even though the Cub

Scout Leader Book explicitly op—

poses gambling, and the BSA Fi—

nance Division adds that "General

guidelines for money—earning

projects include... no gambling."

The event was held at the Trea—

sureIsland Gambling Casino.

In addition, the BSA is facing

mounting pressure to provide equal

+ LANZA — PAUL MITCHELL — SEBASTIAN —
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access to all boys from Scouting

For All, an organization headed by

13—year—old Boy Scout Steven

Cozza.

"The BSA does not have a

policy of excluding Gays from

scouting," said Scouting for All‘s

Scott Cozza, Steven‘s father.

"Steven himself started the Scout—

ing for All movement based on

Scout law, believing that you

should treat others as you yourself

would like to be treated. I don‘t

think anyone would like to be dis—

criminated against. The Boy Scouts

of America are not being consis—

tent in adhering to their own law."

On May 12, Steven Cozza will

be honored at a San Francisco ben—

efit for his "courageous effort to

end the Boy Scouts‘ anti—Gay dis—

crimination."
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NewGay TV Network Is First Publicly

Traded Openly Gay Company
In what is being considered a first of its kind, Gay Entertainment Television (GET) has begun —

a public offering of shares of the company‘s stock. In becoming a NASDAQ—registered stock,
GET, though broker dealers headed by the Agean Group, hopes to raise $7—9 million. Proceeds
will fund the September launch of the first nationwide network, which plans to initially reach 32
million households in the nation‘s top 20 markets. For more information, contact Marvin Schwam
(GET Chair) at (212) 255—8824. i
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Lesbian Group Wins

Federal Tax—exempt Status

PROVIDENCE, R.1I. (AP)— A

group in South Kingstown that

helps Lesbians and their families

deal with cancer has won tax—ex—

empt status from the Internal Rev—

enue Service, after an initial

rejection.

_ The lawyer for Kathys‘ Group,

who called the initial denial "anti—

Gay discrimination," said the sta‘

tus will help the counseling group

gather donations. Unless the group .

has tax—exempt status, donors must

pay taxes on the money they do—

nate.

"If you don‘t have tax—exempt

status, it is very hard to attract do—

nations," said David Buckel, a staff

attorney for the Lambda Legal De—

fense and Education Fund in New

York.

Kathys‘ Group says it originally

was told by the IRS that it would

only be given a tax exemption if it

extended its service from Lesbians

to all women.

After the rejection in February,

Lambda sent a letter of complaint

to the agency on behalf of Kathys‘

Group.

Buckel said plenty of other

groups, including the American

Association ofRetired Personsand

the: National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People,

have been given tax—exempt status

despite serving a distinct segment

of the population.

He said the agency gave no rea—

son for changing its mind in a let—

ter dated April 30.

Kathys‘ Group provides free

counseling to Lesbians, their part—

ners and families. The®group was

founded in 1995 after one member

of a Lesbian couple— both named —.

Kathy — became sick with breast

cancer. @*

About 31 women have received

the services of a therapist since the

group‘s inception.
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P.O. Box 11485 f

Memphis, TN 38111—0485
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Barred From Ladies Room,

Transsexual Files Rights Complaint

VICTORIA, British Columbia

(AP) —A transsexual barred from

using a women‘s washroom is

hauling the owner of a Gay bar be—

fore the British Columbia Human

Rights Tribunal, alleging sexual

discrimination.

Tawni Sheridan, a man who be—

came a woman, will face Sanctu—

ary Investments, owners of B.J.‘s

Lounge. &

In a written statement to the tri—

bunal, Sheridan said she walked

into the Victoria bar on Aug. 25,

1995.

The transsexual had been taking

hormones, living as a woman for

more than eight months and wear—

inga wig, makeup and a dress.

Sheridan said she used the

women‘s washroom but when she

come out, a male bouncer told her

not use it again or she would be

asked to leave.

"It was phrased to me as more

of a demand than a request,"

Sheridan said in the statement.

When Sheridan went to the

lounge again four months later, the

same bouncer refused to let her in.

She showed her driver‘s license

and a doctor‘s letter explaining the

"gender reassignment treatment"

she was undergoing, but to no avail.

Sheridan called business owner

Bruce Winckler to complain. He

told her the bar‘s Lesbian patrons

had complained about Sheridan‘s

presence in the women‘s wash—

room.

The lounge‘s policy at the time

was that people who were anatomi—

cally male used the men‘s wash—

room and those with female organs

used the women‘s washroom, said

bar manager Stephen Andrew.

The policy was developed be—

cause many transvestites were us—

ing the women‘s washroom, to the

dismay of female patrons.

It was a self—enforcing policy

because if a man or a woman pos—

ing as a member of the opposite sex

was convincing, there would be no

complaints, said Andrew.

But Alison Sawyer, Sheridan‘s

lawyer, said the policy could result

in a bouncer asking a woman to

show him her breasts if her cloth—

ing or lack of makeup made it hard

to tell she was female.

"It‘s an invasion of privacy,"

said Sawyer.

GayFestival Ends with Commitment

Ceremony

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP)

— Gay and Lesbian couples held

hands and whispered vows of com—

mitment in what organizers said

was the first time a mass commit—

ment ceremony has been held in

South Carolina.

The ceremony was the end of

the four—day South Carolina Gay

and Lesbian Pride March and Fes—

tival, which was held Apr. 30—May

3 without incident in a city where

the mayor has been critical of ho—

mosexuals.

"Why is a (commitment cer—

emony) important?" said Wendy

Hilts—Brown of Charleston. "The

same reason marriage is important

to heterosexual people. It is to show

a progression forward in your com—

mitment and love and to finalize it,

even though it doesn‘t change

what‘s in your heart."

Homosexual marriages are ille—

gal in South Carolina and the

United States.

Hilts—Brown and the woman she

calls her wife, Natasha, have had a

private ceremony before. So had

Angela and Beverly Branton of

Conway, who also have two chil—

dren from Angela‘s previous mar—

riage and plan a third by artificial

insemination.

"We came today to renew our

vows and show people two women
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can be together and love each other

and raise a family," Angela

Branton said.

There were no protesters at

Sunday‘s ceremony and few pro—

testers, problems or incidents dur—

ing the entire festival. However,

some businessmen were upset with

the turnout.

"We had our friendly stickers

up, we did everything we were sup—

posed to do, and no one came,"said

Bill Quaranto, co—owner of the El—

Dorado Motel. "I was expecting to

get a good three—day weekend out

of this. I‘ll be lucky if I get a couple

of one—night stays."

But Pride organizers estimated

that about 15,000 people were in

town for the festival.

""My main reason for being here

is to stress how important coming

out is for our Gay and Lesbian fam—

ily members," said Betty

DeGeneres, whose daughter, Ellen,

is a Lesbian comedian and actress.

"Coming out is the only way that I

know, from personal experience, to

find the happiness and support that

all of us and all of our families de—

serve."

DeGeneres is the first hetero—

sexual chairwoman of the Wash—

ington—based Human Right

Campaign‘s National Coming Out

Project.

The Myrtle Beach event was the

first of the summer for Candace

Gingrich, the half—sister of U.S.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R—

Ga., and a field consultant and

spokeswoman for the HRC.

Onlookers said they were im—

pressed with the weekend‘s festi—

val.

"I have seen absolutely nothing

negative here," said Leslie Johnson

of Greenville. "Usually there are

protesters standing on the side of

the parade route. Here they are let—

ting people just be people."
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The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center will be holding

elections for the 1998—99 Board of

Directors on Thurs., July 9, at 7

p.m.

.— Nominations are now being ac—

cepted and should be submitted in

writing to RonAkanowicz, secre—

tary of the board prior to the elec—

tion.

Nominations can also be sub—

mitted at the time of the election.

The Board of Directors consists of

five members: president, vice—

president, secretary, treasurer and

a member—at—large.

Current nominees include Mark

Jones, Ron Akanowicz and Brian

Pera who have all served on the

board this year.

Two years ago, the board voted

to give up the rented space on

Madison Ave. that served as the

"Center" and opted to bring inno—

vative events to venues througout

the Memphis community. Since

that time the First and Second An—

nual Twinkie Museum Experimen—

tal Film and Video Festival have

been held at the University of

Memphis; Couplings, an photo—

graphic exhibit of Gay and Lesbian
images from the 1930s and 1940s,
was shown at Otherlands Coffee
Bar; and China 2001, a quirky little

fund—raiser was held at the New

MGLCC To Hold Election

Daisy Theatre.
The Community Center with as—

sistance from Vincent Astor has
held the spring and fall potluck din—

ner clubs. And the Community
Center has upheld the tradition of
a riverboat ride to kick off Pride
Weekend and will continue this tra—
dition with the18th Annual Gay
Pride River Ride on Fri., June 19.

This Riverboat Ride proves to

be an enchanted evening of magic,
psychic readings, strolling min—
strels, balloon fun, jazz and drum—
ming. The Community Center also
maintains and staffs the Gay and
Lesbian Switchboard which pro—
vides a clearinghouse of informa—
tion about the "goings—on" in the
community. a

. Because of the center‘s tradition
of trying new ideas and experi—
menting with unique ways to pro—

vide social and educational outlets
for the community, serving on the
board or volunteering to work with
the center, offers an individual the
opportunity to produce his or her
own ideas in a safe, supportive and
successful environment.

More information about the up—
coming election can be obtained by

calling Ron at 725—7662 or the Gay
and Lesbian Switchboard at 324—
GAYS.

Buns on the Run —

Neighborhood Bakery

Makes Good

by Vincent Astor
 

 

In a converted house on Elzey,
just off Cooper, is one of

Midtown‘s newest hidden gems.
Buns on the Run opened as a bak—
ery specializing in breads, muffins

and sweets and has added lunch on
weekdays and breakfast every day
except Sunday.

It is a tiny restaurant, with all
the "house charm" intact, and a
most pleasant menu. Meatless
dishes are plentiful (have you ever
tried a grilled portobello mushroom

an array of simple sandwiches.
Breakfast ranges from 10 choices
of egg dishes (if you don‘t count

the quiche) to Swedish crepes and
blintzes. I enjoy the simple omelet
which is all egg and no froth. It

goes without saying that all breads,
etc., are fresh and made on the pre—
mises. It goes very much with say—
ing that prices are extremely
reasonable, one of the most eco——
nomical breakfasts available.

If you are lucky enough to live
in Cooper—Young or the Central/

~ Cooper area, you can even walk.

sandwich?) with a daily special and
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Memphis Community Gathers Seekmg
. Healing And Unity In Diversity

On Sun., June 14, the Coalitionfor Gay and Lesbian Religious Af—fairs will join with the Memphiscommunity in a special worship ser—vice called "Reconciling People —Celebrating Faith" at First Congre—gational Church in Midtown at 5p.m.This service will be the first of itskind and will seek to bring healingand reconciliation within the Mem—phis religious community whichstands divided over many issues es—pecially the inclusion ofGay, Lesbianand bisexual persons in the life ofmany local congregations.‘Many people have been hurt bythis issue," says Rev. Timothy Mead—ows "Gay and non—Gay alike, and weneed to stop the cycle of path and to.commit ourselves to the process ofdialogue and reconciliation wheretruth and justice can be found."This worship service will be animportant step in this process as localclergy and other members of theMemphis religious community cometogether to celebrate their common—alities and open themselves to oppor—.tunities for healing. A unique aspectof the service will be an emphasized‘use of metaphor and symbolism todraw participants"We are very excited about theservice," says Coalition Chair LenPiechowski. "The Coalition was ¢re—ated to provide opportunities for spiri—tual growth within the Memphisreligious community and to promotethe celebration of diversity withinGod‘s creation. Sponsoring serviceslike ‘Reconciling People — Celebrat—

 

ing Faith‘ is an integral part of ourmission."Although the service is not an of—ficial event of the Memphis PrideCelebration, it falls at the beginningof the week‘s events and maintainsthe theme of "Unity in Community."People of allfaiths and traditionswill be welcomedat "Reconciling

People — Celebrating Faith." FirstCongregational Church is located inMidtown at 246 South Watkins (theintersection of South Watkins andEastmoreland). For more informationabout "ReconcilingPeople — Celebrat—ing Faith" or for directions to thechurch, please call First Congrega—tional Church at 278—6786.
"Battleon the Bluff" Softball:
Tournament Set for July 4 Weekend

In what has become a fast tradi—tion for softball players from thesoutheastern United States, the sec—ond annual Battle on the Bluff Soft—ball Tournament will be held July3—5 in Memphis.This tournament will bring ap—proximately 35 teams and 500 soft—ball players and fans to the city fora weekend of softball action. Onceagain, games will be played at theRodney Baber softball complex onJames Road in Frayser starting Fri—day afternoon and continuingthrough Sunday afternoon.

For those who may not be in—terested in playing, there is plentyof great "scenery" and some excit—ing action on the softball fields.Come out andjoin the fun and ex—citement!Congratulations are in order tothree softball teams which placedin the Birmingham tournament.The Cole Haysten Clipper and the ___—J—Wag‘s Jaguars placed first andsecond respectively in the C Rec—reation Division, and Autumn St.Haze took fourth place in the BDivision. 

Autumn St. HazeJ—Wag‘s Jaguars
Re—MaxCole Haysten ClippersPipeline Drillers

 

Bluff City Sports Association
Softball League Standings

Mid—South Vision Center Peepers

All games are played on Sundays starting at 5 p.m. at
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Friends For Llfe Pantry
Wish List

deodorant » shampoo » razors
hand and body lotion

babydiapers
adult incontinence pants

paper products (towels, toilet paper)
household cleaning products
Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be

redeemed for these items

DropItems by Friends For Life
at 1450 Poplar — 8:30—5 weekdays 

Houston Mayor‘s Appointment of Gay
Liaison Brings Mixed Response
HOUSTON (AP) — Gay and

Lesbian leaders have praised
Mayor Lee Brown for fulfilling a
campaign promise so quickly with
the recent appointment of a spe—
cial liaison to their community.

But they‘re still trying to decide
if they like his choice — Matthew
Eastus, 31, an attorney with Baker
and Botts. Eastus has been in Hous—
ton only since 1992 and was rela—
tively unknown to the city‘s Gay
and Lesbian leadership before his
appointment on March 6.

Some leaders in the Gay com—
munity question whether Eastus
understands the city or the
community‘s history in it.

"He (Eastus) has no knowledge
of our community, of our history,
of the struggles we‘ve gone
through," said Gary Van

Ooteghem, president ofLog Cabin
Houston, a Gay Republican group.

"I would have liked to have had
an appointment of somebody that
has knowledge of what our fights
have been. If an emergency comes
up, then it may be difficult for
Eastus to be both the mayor‘s rep—
resentative and our representative."

City Councilwoman Annise

Parker said most Gay leaders are
willing to give Eastus a chance. Ms.
Parker has been an activist in the
Gay community for years.

"Mr.Eastus doesn‘ t have a track
record in the community, but he
doesn‘t have baggage either," she
said. "He comes as a fresh face, and
he has the opportunity to create his ©
own space in the community. He
won‘t have a lot of credibility, but
he has an. incredible opportunity."

Oregon Invest|gators Raid
Youth Clubin Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —Child pornography investigatorsraided a popularGay youth danceclub Apr. 30, hauling away a truck—load of computer equipment andvideotapes.Investigators also raided thebright blue houseboat of LannySwerdlow, the owner of The Rageand a frequent target of critics whosuspect his no—alcohol clubs aredrug dens and havens for older Gay

men to meet teens.
Swerdlow, whose prevxous

club, the City Nightclub, was shut
down because of drug activity, is
not the target of the ongoing inves—
tigation, said sources familiar with
the case. They say his associates

are the targets of the federal search
warrants.

Officials would not discuss the
contents of the warrants, but John
Deits, an assistant U.S. Attorney,

ABC Chief: Sameness, Not

said "The subject matter of the raid
was essentially child pornogra—
phy."

Investigators combed through
the Rage and the houseboat moored
off Hayden Island for more than six
hours. No arrests were made.

Swerdlow said the club would
open as usual.

"I think this is the government
trying to shut down my programs
that they disapprove of," said
Swerdlow, who was wearing a T—

shirt that read: "Here Comes
Trouble...I‘m Baack!"

In addition to his clubs,

Swerdlow has been criticized for
his weekly programs that air on
local public—access channels and
broadcast over the World Wide
Web.

Filmed at The Rage,; they in—
clude Outrageous, Night Scene,
Cannabis Common Sense and Bunk

Cost Ellen Its Fans

 
f By David Bauder
AP Television Writer 

  

NEWYORK (AP)— Too much
of the same thing — not the Gay
thing— led to a dwindling audience
for Ellen, the president ofABC said.

Robert Iger said the sitcom be—
‘came too much for people because
it explored the lead character‘s ho—
mosexuality every week.

"I think the audience left prima—
rily because of sameness. Not Gay—
ness," Iger said of the recently
canceled show in an interview
broadcast on the network‘s Prime
Time Live.
A year ago, Ellen made televi—

sion history as the first series with
an openly homosexual lead charac—
ter. It drew both praise and fire for

its groundbreaking portrayal of a
woman coming to terms with her
Lesbianism.

Iger addressed the television
audience‘s tolerance level for homo—
sexual content when Sawyer asked
him about parental advisory labels
that were aired at the beginning of
some episodes. Ellen star Ellen
DeGeneres called the warnings de—
grading.

"There is somewhat of a double
standard here," he said. "I think our
world tolerates two men kissing if
it‘s in completely comedic context.
It tolerates certain things between
heterosexuals that it doesn‘t toler—
ate between homosexuals."
ABC was "unbelievably support—

ive" in increasing tolerance toward
Gays and working toward a point

Eastus said he isaware of the
concerns and will work hard to al—
leviate them.

"I‘ ve tried to meet w1th the or—
ganizations and some of the lead—
ers, and I haven‘t felt anything in
terms of ill will or sour grapes," he
said.

Brown said Eastus was selected
over other candidates because he

was willing to devote time to the .
unpaid position and has a knowl—

edge of the Gay community.
"Also, his personality was one

of the factors that led to me select—
ing him," the mayor said. "He pre—
sented himself well and he can
articulate viewpoints and he makes
a good impression. And he does
know the community — whether
the community knows him or not."

Popular Gay

Busters: Local Atheists.
Some of the videos contain teen—

agers acting out violence, drug use
or simulated sex, Swerdlow said.
Some feature 16—year—old boys
kissing men or teen—agers in lewd
positions.

Swerdlow said he considers the
programs spontaneous art.

‘"Young people are up there act—
ing out fantasies," he said. "It‘ s like
a catharsis for them. They‘re the

kids‘ own creations."
Some club patrons said. they

were surprised by the raids. They

describe the club as a social ritual
and described Swerdlow as a type
of father figure.

._ "He‘s an old pervert," said
Chris, 20, who declined to give his

— last name. "Nobody‘s threatened
by him."

Gayness

when advisories are not necessary,
he said, "but we‘re not there yet."
ABC and its parent, Walt Disney

Co., shouldn‘t take any blame for
the failures ofEllen and DeGeneres,
Iger said.

"She had a great opportunity,‘‘he
said. "And she knew it. To some
extent, she took advantage of it. To
some extent, she tried to take advan—
tage of it too much and the result
was failure."

DeGeneres, who has complained
bitterly about the cancellation, told
Sawyer there would have been more
Gay content "if it wasn‘t a struggle
every week to get that on the air.

‘"The comfort level of the audi—
ence is never going to say, ‘Come
on, give us more Gay stuff. We‘re
ready for it now,"" she said.
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Campus Gay Leader Builds Tolerance

and Membership
 

By Mary Tolan
Arizona Daily Sun 

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) —
When Hillary Mesh went to her
first‘ meeting of the campus Gay
and Lesbian group two years ago,
she was surprised that few people
showed up. She also was struck by
the passive nature of the group.

"There was such a low member—
ship and they didn‘t do anything,"
said Mesh, currently the president
of Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Alliance,
or LBGA, at Northern Arizona
University. "Most meetings had
about 10 people show up, but
sometimes there were as few as
three. Now we‘ve got a member—
ship of between 150 and 200, and
our average meetings have 50 to 60
people every week."

Mesh, a junior, has served as
LBGA president for two years and
was re—elected as next year‘s presi—
dent.

Recently she received the Peak
Award from her peers at LBGA as
well as from members of Parents,
Family and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays, and Mountain Rainbow, a
Flagstaff social/support group for
homosexuals. At the award cer—
emony Mesh was praised for her
unwavering commitment to LBGA

‘_ and to the Gay community.
One of the significant accom—

plishments of the organization is
getting a separate office on cam—
pus. Many of the student organiza—
tions share one large space
separated by dividers in the student
union. But LBGAmembers pushed

for the private space They‘ll have
their own office, come next school
year.

"Gays and Lesbians have a lot
of different issues than other stu—
dents. There‘s confidentiality,
there‘s safety," Mesh said. "Also, _
if you go by the 10 percent statis—
tic, we‘re the largest minority on

Memphis Gay & Lesbian :

campus. Having the administration
say yes to our having a separate
office solidifies what we‘ve been
trying to do." ___

Some national statistics show
that 10 percent of most communi—
ties are Gay.

Celia Gonzalez, director of
NAU‘s Office of Affirmative Ac—

tion, said recently that Mesh and

other young people in LBGA have
taught Gonzalez about—sticking
with a cause.

"This is about advocacy and
how it works," Gonzalez said.
"LBGA took a position of need —

that because of the fear that stu—
dents have about coming out, they
would need a safe haven. They
were able to convince the admin—
istration that it was critical to pro—
videthis type of safe space for Gay
and Lesbian students. They also
had to convince their peers. This is
a win—win for the university. It
speaks to the issue that we‘re on
the path to inclusion in a collabo—

rative way."

Gonzalez predicts that Mesh
will continue her leadership role

into the future.

"She‘s a dedicated and out—
standing feminist leader. She‘s a

young woman with integrity and
vision," she said. "I hope to see her
in congress in about 10 years. I
hope to see her run for public of—
fice and really create change for
large numbers of people."

Meanwhile, Mesh is clear in her
vision of supporting fellow Gays
and Lesbians on campus. She said
Gay students need support, espe—
cially if they‘re just revealing to
others that they‘re Gay.

"Because this is such a sensitive

age for people and some may just
be coming out, I don‘t even know
what would happen to them if this

group wasn‘t here," she said, add—
ing that 30 percent of teen—agers
that commit suicide are Gay or

Switchboard

324—4297

24 Hours a Day

Live Operators Nightly 7:30 — 11 p. m.

Computer Voice—Mail Information

at other times

Information, Counseling, Referral

A service of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, a non—profit, federally tax—exempt organization.

Lesbian. "This is a critical age
when people are finding them—
selves. They need support."

Mesh said a support group for
homosexuals also works to assist
administrators in retaining minor—
ity students.

"Administrators are always say—
ing retention, retention, retention,"

she said.

"If there aren‘t a lot of G/L/B
students out there for them, that
student is going to go away very
quickly."

Mesh praised the positive im—

pact of the Flagstaff local group:
PFLAG.

"I cannot say enough about the
PFLAG group and the older com—
munity that‘s supported us," she
said. "The older Gay community
paved the way for us to be out and
open.

"And PFLAG has been such a
great ally. For many young Gay
people, their parents and family
have rejected them when they came

out. These people at PFLAG are
there as role models, as surrogate
parents. They‘re there for us say—

ing, ‘It‘s OK that you are who you
39

are.

Molly Lind, who with her hus—

band and others founded PFLAG,
echoed Mesh‘s words.

"We want to be there for them
for whatever they need. We want
them to know that even though
there are not always the parents in
the world supporting them, we do."

Lind praised Mesh forchanging
the nature of LBGA from a social
group to a vital organization.

"Hillary has worked so hard on
all these things, she‘s been a god—
send for PFLAG. She‘s turned

LBGA members into colleagues
and we‘re not having a collegial
relationship. Having Hillary in of—

fice long enough to provide all that
work and support and Ideashas
been wonderful1
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the fine arts committee ofFIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
PRESENTS

TONYA TALKS
TAKE GIANT STEPS and

GOOD SENSE
three monologues from

NOTSO PLAIN
FOLKS

written, directed & produced
by Steve Willis

featuring
Susan L. Jones

J.W. Smith
and

Tim Austin
SATURDAY
JUNE 13th
7:30 p.m.First Congregational Church246 South Watkins «
278—6786In Midtown

$5 contributions will beaccepted at the door to covertransportation & production costs
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Notso Plain Folks Being Presented at First Congo

"Ordinary people confronting

extraordinary challenges"—that‘s

how playwright Steve Willis de—

scribes the three short plays to be

presented at First Congregational

Church on Sat., June 13, beginning

at 7:30 P.M.

Willis has been active in North

Carolina theatre for over fifteen

years, writing, performing in, di—

recting, and/or producing well over ;

100 productions. Taking real—life

experiences and developing new

characters and settings around

them, Willis has created Notso

Plain Folks, a series ofmonologues

about life in a fictional rural town

(Cooper City, NC), where the evils

— of prejudice and injustice are found

in issues of class, gender, sexual —

orientation, and race. _

«"I would never say that these

issues are the same, but I think

there is a place where these issues

rattle together," éxplains Willis.

That point of recognizing shared

experience, despite our differences,

lies at the heart of Notso Plain

 

Lawn Ca

 

Affordable _*

Cut/Trim & Tidy—Up ;

Call Madaline or Anne at 278—4848

#

res," Care

  

 

278—5475

Fager: 541—9792

Folks. "These plays are about be—

ing human, about what we have in

common being more important

than what separates us."

Dealing with these difficult is—

sues is not easy, and with the mini—

mal staging of a monologue format,

the actor‘s ability to portray the

character believably becomes para—

mount. In this case, the accom—

plished actors rise to the challenge,

each drawing on a wealth of expe—

rience and talent to capitalize on the

vibrant writing and joltingly real—

istic stories.

Susan L. Jones has appeared in

numerous theatrical productions,

films, commercials, and television

shows. Her feature film appear—

ahces include Dirty Dancing and

the made—for—TV movie To Heal a —

— Nation. In a role created specifi—

cally for her unique talents, Jones

willopen the June 13 program with

"Tonya Talks," as a Cooper City

advicecolumnist and soon—to—be

radio personality who freely offers

her perspective on just about ev—

erything— religion, romance, mar—

riage, interracial dating, AIDS.

Jones says of the character, "She

isn‘t intimidating or scary, when

some of the issues she talks about

might be. She ‘just sits there and

says, this is what‘s going on. I don‘t

know if I agree or disagree, but it‘s

happening, and we need to deal

with it.""

Next comes J. W. Smith, who

has appeared in Driving Miss

Daisy, Master Harold and the

Boys, and numerous other produc—

tions across North Carolina. Based

on a true story, "Take Giant Steps"

features Smith as a lay preacher

proudly anticipating construction

of his church‘s new Piney Walker

Community Center for All People.

Roy B. recounts from his childhood

the story of Aunt Piney and her

heroism and ends with his own

encounter with the

indignity of prejudice at a white

laundromat in the 1950s.

The concluding monologue,

"Good Sense," presents off—off—

Broadway actor Tim Austin with

the emotionally demanding role

of‘ a young, rural, Gay man try—

ing to find acceptance a year after

coming out" to his family. The

character, Jeff, reflects on how his

decision has affected his family,

telling the story in a roundabout

way, because presenting it head—

on would be too painful. Austin,

in fact, sometimes cries on stage

by the time he has finished telling

Jeff‘ s story. Since telling his fam—

ily that he is Gay, Jeff has been

ostracized by them. Willis points

out that "Jeff‘ s family reacts to his

coming out in a way that isn‘t un—

familiar."

Although the subject matter of

each piece is serious, each also

contains enough humor to keep it

from being oppressive, Willis

says. The three monologues, each

lasting 20 to 30 minutes, go a long

way toward humanizing stereo—

types and revealing human feel—

ing.

While the series has been per—

formed throughout North Carolina

and in Atlanta, this will be the first

presentation of Notso Plain Folks

in Tennessee. A donation of $5

will be requested to help cover

transportation —and production:

costs.

A brief interfnission will pre—

cede the third monologue, which

contains some strong language.

Company Run By 7HabitsAuthor _

Institutes Non—discrimination Policy

Covering Lesbian/Gay Employees

WASHINGTON — The Human

Rights Campaign commended the

Franklin Covey Co. May 20 for add—

ing sexual orientation to its non—dis—

crimination policy, three months after

Stephen R. Covey, the company‘s co—

chairman, apologized for appearing at

a fund—raiser for opponents of same—

sex marriage in Hawaii.

"We are pleased to see the

Franklin Covey Company demon—

strate this commitment to basic fair—
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ness and work force diversity," said

Kim I. Mills, HRC‘s director of edu—

cation.

"The company has taken the im—

portant next step beyond Mr. Covey‘s

apology for his speech in Hawaii, for

which we commend it." HRC learned

that Franklin Covey Chief Executive

Officer Jon Rowberry announced the

changed policy to employees attend—

ing a company—wide meeting in Salt

Lake City on May 15.

"It is no secret that we live.in an

area that is not as culturally diverse

as other parts of the country," he re—

portedly said. "People who do not

belong to the prevailing religion, who

are not male, or who have lifestyles

different than the majority, have of—

ten felt out of place, if not disre—

spected, in our company. That simply

has to stop. If you find yourself evalu—

ating someone on any basis other than

their ability to perform the job they

have in an excellent way, consider

yourself on thin ice. We have no tol—

erance for bias or harassment for any

reason, and no one who believes what

we teach could either."

In February, in response to re—

quests from the Human Rights Cam—

paign and numerous concerned

corporations, Covey apologized for

endorsing an anti—Gay organization in

Hawaii and speaking at a fund—raiser

there last November.

"When our co—chairman, Stephen

R. Covey, spoke at a recent political

event in Hawaii, it appeared to some

that we changed that policy" of avoid—

ing speaking out on or participating

in political issues, a Covey spokesper—

son said in a letter to concerned busi—

nesses.

A copy of the letter, from Greg

Link, vice president of business de—

velopment for Franklin Covey Co. of

Salt Lake City, was obtained by HRC.

Covey‘s company sent similar letters

to other corporations that use Covey‘s

teaching materials and had com—

plainedabout his anti—Gay activity.

Covey is the author of The 7 Hab—

its of Highly Effective People and,

more recently, The 7 Habits ofHighly

Effective Families.

In November, David M. Smith,

HRC‘s communications director and

senior strategist, contacted the

Franklin Covey Co. upon learning

that Stephen Covey was slated to be

keynote speaker at a fund—raising

event for a group calling itself Save

Traditional Marriage ‘98.

Covey spokesman Link assured

HRC that Covey was not aware of the

group‘s agenda and that he would not

endorse its mission..

"Yet a transcript of the event ob—

tained by the Human Rights Cam—

paign, and reports in the Sali Lake

Tribune and Honolulu Star—Bulletin

confirmed that Mr. Covey took a po—

litical standagainst same—sex mar—

riage and @dorsed this anti—Gay

movement," Smith said.

The $100—a—person fund—raiser

drew about 275 attendees, according

to the Honolulu Star—Bulletin. The

sponsoring organization is a political

action committee dedicated to pass—

ing an anti—Gay state constitutional

amendment in 1998 changing the

state‘s bill of rights to give the legis—

lature the power to limit marriage.

The Hawaii Supreme Court is ex—

pected to rule at any time in a case

expected to find that same—sex mar—

riage is legal under the state consti—

tution.

 

 



 

KICK OFF PRIDE WEEKEND WITH US!

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

Presents Its —

18" ANNUAL RIVER BOAT RIDE

 

f aboard the

__ Island Queen

Friday — June 19, 1998

Boards at 9 p.m. — Sails 9:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.

Foot of Monroe at Riverside Drive
 

LOVE

Hard Rock Café

Triangle Journal News

Paggio‘s for Hair

Underground Art

In The Grove
 gwsnamTorLife AIDS

 
This Event is being sponsored by:

  

Joinus for an enchanted
evening:

Psychic readings
— Magicians

Jazz
Balloon Art

Strolling Mmstrel
Drum Clrcle %

Tickets cam be purchasea art:
Meristem Bookstore, Dabbles Hair Company and Star Search V|deo

For more information please call 725—7662 or 324—GAYS
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Council Keeps Measure Intact Banning Discrimination

Against Gays in Fayetteville, Ark.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) —

The second time was the charm for

a city council resolution that bans

discrimination against homosexuals

in city hiring.

The Fayetteville City Council

voted 6—2 May 5 to override Mayor

Fred Hanna‘s veto of the resolution,

much to the chagrin of opponents but

to the delight of supporters.

Some 200 people attended the

council meeting, carrying signs or

wearing T—shirts emblazoned with

comments on the resolution. Their

numbers flowed outside of the coun—

cil meeting room.

The council first passed the reso—

lution Apr. 21, also by a 6—2 vote.

The same people voted the same way

May 5. Hanna vetoed the measure

April 27, saying his decision wasn‘t

based on personal feelings but a pub—

lic outcry against the measure.

The "human dignity policy," pro—

posed by Alderman Randy Zurcher,

forbids discrimination in city hiring

based on sexual orientation and fa—

milial status, which addresses mari—

tal status and members of families

not bound by a legal marriage.

The resolution also addresses dis—

crimination in areas covered by fed—

eral law, such as race, sex, religion,

ancestry and disability.

Zurcher has said that the city

should promote fairness for all

people at a time when the local popu—

lation was growing and becoming

more diverse. He reiterated at a news

conference Tuesday that the resolu—
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tion was an extension of the civilrights granted to other minorities.Opponents vowed after the voteto fight on to get the measure voided,although the city attorney said theresolution was officially legal withTuesday‘s vote.

Hanna stressed again that thepublic outcry against the measureprompted his veto.Zurcher has said that a local in—cident, in which a Gay high schoolstudent was beaten, made him thinkabout the need to address issues of

discrimination.In 1995, 16—year—old WilliamWagner required hospital treatmentafter being beaten by classmates. Hismother said her son‘s ‘attackersyelled "faggot" and other slurs asthey beat him.
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Travels With Your Aunt

The MUHICh Trlp (Dle Reise nach MunChen) (or what made her too tired to type)
 

by Vincent Astor 
Mind you, I didn‘t fill every

hour with doing things. It was
pleasant enough to be thousands of
miles from everything I had to
think about. Jet lag is also a very
real phenomenon. But here‘s some
of what happened.

Munich has been a culture cen—
ter for centuries. It is possble to
choose between more than one con—
cert or more than one opera on a
given night. I played mostly tour—
ist this time and saw sights.

One thing that is very unique to
an American is the proliferation of
clock towers. They all operate, they
all chime and they all keep correct
time. On my day in the center of
the old city, now a pedestrian area,

I arrived in time to hear the Glock—

enspiel, a carillon which plays like

a music box, in the neo—Gothic

Rathaus (town hall). The carillon

is accompanied by a famous set of

mechanical figures which move

with the music three times daily.

After climbing the 900 or so

steps of the Alt Peterturm (Old St.

Peter‘s Tower), L was treated to a

spectacular view of the city with

the snow—covered Alps on the ho—

rizon. I was also treated to a famil—

iar twang and ran into some people

on tour from the Jackson, MS,

Farm Bureau. She even called him

Bubba.

The Residenz (Winter Palace) is

so big and complex that different

areas are open in the morning and

‘afternoon. Its amazing collections

are even more so when one real—

izes, as the Miinchners (the resi—

dents of Munich) keep reminding

everybody, that the city was

bombed nearly flat at the end of

World War II. After all, Nazism

was founded in Munich. Rebuild—

ing happened very quickly and the

1980s saw the renewal and comple—

tion of the renovation begun in the

late 40s. The quality of the restored

work is always astonishing.

After traipsing through the

Residenz and its amazing Treasury,

I headed south to locate the

Schwul/Lesben (Gay/Lesbian) dis—

trict. The subway stop is ithe

Sendlinger Tor, one of the oldcity

gates which now stands in the cen—

ter of a little park. Thisis one block

away from MiillecstraBe (Mueller

Street) which is the center of the

Gay/Lesbian district. I met with

some uncertain luck here. i

The organization dedicated to

communication and quality of life

for the Gay/Lesbian community is

called "sub." When I first got there,

they were just locking the front

door for some film presentation. I

was handed through the door the

"Rosa Seiten" (Pink Pages) guide

to Munich without much cer—

emony. I spoke English to the per—

son at the door, but was handed a

German language guide. This place

is what our Community Center had

hoped‘ to be. It hosts support

groups, contains a little bar and

cafe, an archive and lots of infor—

&
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mation. Even on my next stop by,

it did not seem to contain any

Auslander—freundlich (foreigner—

friendly) people. I hope this im—

pression may be corrected next

time.

The Pink Pages, however, were

morethan comprehensive. There is

even a section on cruising and tea—

rooms and what to watch out for;

so this, atleast, is a fine work. This

can also be found, with some diffi—

— culty, on the Internet.

I did not go to many bars though

several seemed very interesting.

There are discos, leather, drag and

chat bars. The one I visited first was

called Nil, a chat bar. It is bright

and friendly and served me up a

bow! of truly fine goulash. I struck

up a conversation with Manfred,

the owner, and traded an ashtray

with "Memphis" (a local cigarette)

on it for a button with Memphis on

.# it. I did promise to send back a sou—

venir from Graceland. This was my

best bar impression in the city. I am

not amused with bars where the

bartenders just don‘t care and

won‘t even mention the rest. I did

not make it to the leather bars at

all. Some people in Munich are

friendly, manyaren‘t. Speaking

some German is almost essential,

but Bavarian German is different

from book German so just do the

best you can.

The two absolutely friendliest

places I visited were SpeXter and

Buddy. These are leather/sex shops

which have small movie theatres

attached. At SpeXter, the clerk/
owners were genuinely friendly

and gave me a guide and map in
English. The selection of leather

and clothing was very extensive
and I met Rolf Epple, a graphic art—
ist, who had transformed an action

figure doll of the GI Joe variety into
a tasty leather daddy (much better
than that inane "Billy" doll with the
big schlong and the empty expres—
sion). He too was very congenial
and collects a specific type of vin—
tage doll. Buddy has the same sort:
of merchandise and the same
friendly staff but in a less contem—
porary setting. Both places are very
cruisy but close early, at 8 p.m. I —
also was given some good advice
and sympathy by the local office

of Our World Travel.
Munich also has several bath—

houses, one in a newly remodeled
hotel called the Deutche Eiche. Not
only was the bathhouse a complete
bath and small—scale spa, I had a
very good meal there. The floor of
the lounge and restaurant is also
heated (for those in towels and
barefoot).

The community‘s resources are
large, like the city itself, so it could

take easily a month to get a good
view ofjust the Gay/Lesbian com—
munity. However, I was selfish and

saw the splendid Gothic sculptures,
armour collection and tapestries of

the Bayerniche Nationalmuseum
(Bavarian National Museum) and
walked through the Englischer
Garten (English Garden) toward:

my friend‘s apartment in
Schwabing (the old artists‘ quarter)
which is right alongside this gigan—
tic public park. After all, it was my

vacation.
On my last day, I visited two of

the palaces of the next—to—last king
of Bavaria, Ludwig II, also known
as Ludwig the Mad. It is not cer—
tain that he was mad, but there is
strong evidence. It is not certain he
was Gay, but there is strong evi—
dence. What is certain is that he

was a product of the 19th century
absorption with romanticism.

He was extremely handsome as

a youth, was once engaged ‘but
never married, and had a fixation
on the music of Richard Wagner.
He drowned under mysterious cir—
cumstances at the age of 41 after
being declared incompetant and de—
posed by his ministers. He had
lived a secluded life for most of
those years and died an unhappy
man, badly used by everyone he
had trusted. He is the most famous
king Bavaria ever had for two rea—

sons.
He gave over Bavaria‘s inde—

pendence in favor of a united Ger—
many, and also built the most
popular tourist attraction in south—
ern Germany and the most famous

castle in the world, SchloB

Neuschwanstein.
The name comes from the stone

(stein) of the mountainupon which

the castle (schloss) is built and the
schwan (swan) comes from the leg—
end of the Swan Knight whose

Continued on page 28
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We‘re saving a seat

Eh foryou!

GS — — —
Come and feast with us!There is a place at the table for you. Celebrate with us the life of Jesus —the one who includes rather than excludes, heals rather than tears apart,uses compassion rather than fear or ignorance. 

SCHEDULED SERVICES:

 

Horry TrRmity CommuNIty CHURCH
1559 MapIson Ave.

McmrHiIs, TEnnEssEE 38104
901/726—9443

SUNDAY CHRISTIAN EpucaTION: 10:00 a.m.Sunipay WorsHiIp & Horry Communion: 11:00 a.m.WEDNESDAY LENTEN Sour SUPPER AND Forum: 6:00 p.m.

TnE Rev. T‘motuy M.Dv., PastTOR   
 

 



—Reaping What

 

by Lori Eades 

On a Sunday morning in June

1990, seven people gathered to—

gether at the Gay and Lesbian

Community Center in Memphis,

Tennessee to begin a journey to—

ward Faith. Ostracized, or let down,

by organized religion, this small

group hoped to establish a church

based on compassion, understand—

ing, and acceptance. The first pass

of the collection plate netted thirty—

five dollars. Today, eight years

later, Holy Trinity Community

Church stands as a testament to

their belief in the power of faith.

Nestled in the heart of Midtown

Memphis, Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church has grown in both size

and substance. With a membership

edging toward 300, HTCC is on the

move throughout the Memphis

community with a variety of out—

reach programs, counseling oppor—

tunities, and spiritual education.

Led by Reverend Timothy Mead—

ows‘, M.Div., an honors graduate

from Emory University, Holy Trin—

ity Community Church has become

a multi—denominational stronghold

of Christian Living.

Located at 1559 Madison Av—

enue, at the present writing, HTCC —

 

is looking for a permanent home

in the Midtown area. "When we

first moved in here," Rev. Mead—

ows ‘d, "it was hard to believe that

we‘d ever outgrow it, but we have.

This building used to be an old

bread factory. It‘s fed us very well

in the past five years and now we‘re

stronger and it‘s definitely time to

expand."

In addition to weekly services,

Holy Trinity has established a

Wellness Center to address the

problems facing many people to—

day including drug and alcohol ad—

diction, HIV/AIDS, and Gender

Issues at home and in the work

place. These programs are ‘lv sup—

port—grouped based. "We feel that

it‘s important for the individual to

confront his or her own problems

as directly as possible," said Rev.

Meadows. "By providing a safe

, place for people to gather together

and find support and encourage—

ment from others like themselves,

some pretty astounding miracles

occur. Christ reached out to those

who were pushed out of main—

stream society and reminded them

of their value as children of God.

We work very hard to continue that

belief "

In addition to celebrating its

0 .
&»033g

They‘ve Sown
eight year anniversary on June 7,Holy Trinity Community Churchwill ordain its first female African—American ministerial candidate,LaPaula Turner. Ms. Turner beganher ministerial studies with theMetropolitan Community Churchand transferred to Holy Trinity twoyears ago. A proud mother andgrandmother, Ms. Turner has a witand presence in the pulpit reminis—cent of a old—time storyteller. It‘sdifficult to walk away from one ofher sermons without a smile onyour face and gentle warmth fill—ing your heart.Holy Trinity will be the kickoffsite for the Gay and Lesbian PrideDay Parade, being held on June 21of this year. HTCC has alwaysplayed an integral part in thestruggle for awareness and under—standing of the needs of gays andlesbians in the Mid—South.Services are held each Sundaybeginning with Christian Educa—tion at 10 a.m., Worship servicesat I 1 a.m. Throughout the year,_ Wednesday evening programs areoffered beginning at 6 p.m. Con—tact the Church office at 901—726—9443, Monday through Thursday,from 10—3, with any questions youmay have.
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As the Decade Turns
 

by Vincent Astor 
You guessed it. Disyere colyum

completes my and Lady A‘s 10th
year of regular reporting. A lot has
happened in the past decade and,
truth to tell, if our gentle readers
will look through the public
library‘s collections, you will find
a lot of those happenings on this
page. 3

Oh,: yes, the missed month.
Well, we have writ of the cause on
another page, but we feel that four
months missed out of 10 years ain‘t
bad for a tired ole queen.

Missed Month
Department

The Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite
raised more than $1,000 to benefit
the counseling center at Holy Trin—
ity Community Church. The fund
raiser marked the beginning of
Aphrodite‘s 20th year of service to
the community. Highlights came

from guests Tu Real, Jackie from
Jackson, PMS and a performer of
the One Night Only Troupe whose
name escapes me.

Aphrodite was founded 20 years
ago as a female counterpart to the
ball club the Mystic Krewe of
Apollo who gave several balls not
at Mardi Gras (as the New Orleans
Krewe ofApollo did) but at Cot—
ton Carnival in May. Both Apollo
Krewes aré gone, to the best of my
knowledge. Aphrodite collaborated
on a Mardi Gras Ball to benefit
MGLCC in 1992, but from the be—
ginning turned its major focus to
raising thousands of dollars for
charity and» giving it all away. So
has it lasted 20 years. I am pleased—
and proud tobe associated with
these women.

The Pride Picnic was covered in
last month‘s issue, but I must say I
was impressed with the turnout
(200), the catering (sponsored by
Hard Rock Cafe Memphis) and the
atmosphere. P—FLAG and MAGY —

WHILE YOU STILL CAN.
Drugs. alcohol and depression are thefirst problem.... Thenext
problemis finding a treatment center where you can safely be your
self and talk about the things vou need to.
Fortunately, Pride Institute, the nation‘s leaderin providing mental
health & addiction treatment for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
communities, has a number of programs nationally.

¥PRIDE
INSTITUTE
8$00—54—PRIDE

Medicare and. i (
 

t insurance plinstitute.coms cover our programs.

turned out along with a nice cross
section of the community. With the
alliance with Hard Rock, Pride is
touching the big leagues. It is re—
freshing to note that Pride has so
much support from all over thatit
is not involved in bar competition
or the whims of some beer com—
pany. > §

I also enjoyed being a part of the
group which
solved the
problem of a
blocked car.
After a
search for
the owner of
the car doing
the blocking,
it was de—
cided just to
pick up the
offending
vehicle and
shift it a bit.
I had never
picked up an __
automobile before; it just goes to
show what teamwork can do. And
that TOQ‘s have their butch mo—
ments.

The parade will take place on
Sat., June 20 and begin at Holy
Trinity to end at the Overton Park
Shell. Step—off is at 2 p.m. The
Shell was the location of the earli—
est Pride rallies of the 1980s.
Grand Marshals will be Ed Bran—
don, Tsarus Man of the Year for
1998, and Virginia Stallworth and
Susan MacKenzie of Memphis
NOW.

Lady A‘s Quotable
Quotes.

Heard at Pride Picnic: "I don‘t
know why these paranoid people
feel like that. If they could only be
surrounded by all this, they‘d feel
better." This is precisely why we
parade, marchand rally. The en—
ergy from one good march can be
used for months afterward. Such a
march founded both the Memphis
Gay Coalition and Memphis Pride.

Heard from Bill Goodman:
"There‘s nothing in the land like a
smooth—mouthed old man." She
should know.

In honour of our anniversary,
we would like to put Sam Graves‘
name in the paper one more time.

Condolences and
Best Wishes

To those friends of Joseph
Hamm who have not heard, he died
of a sudden heart attack in early
May in Sumter, S.C. I, for one will
miss him.

James "Juicy" Shankle is out of
the hospital and convalescing

nicely, though
recovery is
slow.

Congratula—
tions to Alexis
Spalding—the
new Miss
Backstreet
Inevitable
Leather
Lines

from Lady
A. (who —
else?)
:o y ce

Russell McAllister called the other
day to inform us about a new
leather/levi club titled 4 F. Now,
all of the charter members have fin—
ished high school and they have
years of dishing experience so we
are secure that they have thought
of every single twist and turn that
"4 F" can have. It might be an in—
teresting collection, you know, like
George Carlin‘s phallic euphe—
mism‘s. The root meaning is "Four
Friends" who, by coincidence, hap—
pen to all be over 40. The club will
be less formally organized than
others (on the order of the Kosmic
Order of Ka), members may be in
many different areas, and admin—
istration is informal. As we under—
stand, they are not so much about
having events, such as regular club
nights, but will be a supportive
group.

Charter members are Joyce,
Doris Waller, Mike Waner and
Jerry Scott. At AIDA, Tsarus‘ run
this past May, an honorary charter
membership was presented to
Tommy Hill of Tsarus. Your own
journalista was informed that we
have been voted honorary associ— /
ate for which we are duly pleased
and grateful.

Oh, by the by, the club colors
are Geritol red, Poly—Grip white

They say that 1 in to is gay.

%oI
QO t

in honorof gay pride, we‘re offering a ,ten percent discount on our residential sérvices,for the month ofjune.

WOLF RIVERPLUMBING & PIPING
gene slater (901) 853—5506 — matthew slater (901) 223—5181
 

and Efferdent blue. There‘s just
nothing like patriotism, is there?

In case any of our gentle read—
ers were wondering, the four active
leather clubs in Memphis are, in
order of age, Tsarus, Alliance, Ten—
nessee Leather Tribe and 4 F.
Women have been charter mem—
bers in both TLT and 4 F, the oth—
ers are primarily men‘s clubs.
Wings and Women of Leather are
both inactive.

More Pride
Lest we forget, the Community

Center‘s annual Pride River Ride
will be held on Fri., June 19, the
night before the Parade and Festi—
val. Boarding will be at 9 p.m. and
sailing at 9:30. Entertainment will
be mixed and varied and happen
when you least expect it.

Club N—cognito will once again
host their huge picnic on Sun., June
21 at the Te—To—Tam ranch in south
Memphis. It‘s hard to believe that
this much wild acreage is not even
as far away as Southaven. Personal
picnics and cookouts are the norm
with horseback riding, fishing , hik—
ing and hayrides available.

If you have read this super
quick, you will find out that there
is a potluck to benefit the Commu—
nity Center at 2012 Oliver Ave. in
Cooper—Young at our very own
Faerie Castle at 7 p.m. on Sat., May
30. If you‘re old enough to remem—
ber you can call it a Memorial Day
Potluck because that‘s when Me—
morial Day used to be.

Church Chats
Read the ads about the special

religious services on June 14th and
during Pride weekend.

Warm Fuzzy
Department

This month‘s anniversary Warm
Fuzzy goes to my recently moved
neighbor, Chet Overstreet, whose
incredibly varied talents have
served MAGY (Memphis Area
Gay Youth), MGLCC and Mem—
phis Pride and who has been gen—
erally unsung as a Gay hero. So,
here it is, dollink. I will miss you
next door.

Even More Stuff
It was just one of those things

one happens in on. I wish there had
been more people to attend a de—
lightful concert by Jallen Rix spon—
sored by Safe Harbor MCC. I also
wish it could have been more in—
formally presented, the hall was set
up like a prayer meeting and the
concert came off like a coffee
house set. It was fun though. Jallen
is very enthusiastic, funny and tal—
ented and presented a lot of origi—
nal material. Maybe next time.

I also understood that
MGLECC‘s Twinkie Museum Film
Festival had a larger attendance this
year and will continue to be an an—
nual event.
When you read this, GOCS

(Gays Off Cleveland St.) will have
~ returned from their seven—th annual

Continued on page 28
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What Were Oscar Wilde‘s Trials About?

In the space of a few years in the

1890s, Oscar Wilde went from be—

ing Great Britain‘s most famous

playwright to being its most famous

convict. With the loss of his fam—

ily, his money and: his freedom,

Wilde‘s life turned into a drama all

its own.

Wilde was born in Dublin in

1854 to an aristocratic family. His

mother was a poet whose flamboy—

ant personality and dress greatly

influenced her son. Even in adoles—

cence, young Oscar preferred scar—

let and lilac shirts. At Oxford, his

taste and wit stood out as much as

his aptitude as a student. "I find it

harder and harder every day to live

up to my blue china," Wilde ob—

served about the elegant furnishings

he chose for his room at Oxford,

and the droll comment circulated

outside the university and through—

out England.

By age 30, Wilde was famous

in Europe for the snappy, highly—

quotable epigrams that filled his

published essays and peppered his

speech. "I have nothing to declare

but my genius," he told a customs

officer in New York City, follow—

ing a 1882 U.S. lecture tour that

made him a celebrity on this side

of the Atlantic, too.

But Wilde was equally well—

known for his unorthodox clothing

— velvet jackets with a green car—

nation in the buttonhole — and his

 

effeminate mannerisms. The Brit—

ish paper, Punch, pronounced him

a "Maryanne," a derogatory word

for homosexual, and the New York

Times labeled him "epicene," an—

other word for unmanly. To silence

the gossip, Wilde married in 1884

and quickly fathered two children.

Still, he couldn‘t suppress his

sexual impulses. At 32, he began

having sex with men, and over the

next few years became more openly

 rss cng, im 

Wilde created an epigram in his

own defense: "There is no such

thing as a moral or an immoral

book. Books are well written or

badly written. That is all." Still, he

changed gears, writing a number of

comedic plays for general audi—

ences such as The Importance of

Being Earnest, which brought him

popularity and financial success.

His personal style influenced many

young men, who appeared at the

 

D A. V

homosexual, a risky business in

England at that time. Though sod—

omy was no longer a capital of—

fense, Parliament passed the

Labouchere Amendment in 1885,

widening the definition of illegal

homosexual acts to include "gross

indecency" — oral sex — a crime

punishable with up to two years in

prison.

Wilde at first seemed oblivious

to the repressive political climate.

His homoerotic novel, The Picture

of Dorian Gray (1891), was at—

tacked in the press for dealing with

"matters only fitted for the Crimi—

nal Investigation Department."
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opening ofLady Windermere‘s Fan

in 1892 sporting green carnations.

When Wilde fell for the 21—year—

old Lord Alfred Douglas (nick—

named "Bosie") in 1892, their affair

proved Wilde‘s undoing. Bosie‘s

father was the powerful Marquess

of Queensberry, who decided that

Wilde had corrupted his son. When

Bosie refused to stop seeing Wilde,

Queensberry began harassing the

playwright, on one occasion leav—

ing his card at Wilde‘s club with

the message, "To Oscar Wilde pos—

ing Somdomite (sic)." Egged on by

Bosie, Wilde unwisely sued

Queensberry for libel in 1895.

But to win a libel suit, Wilde

would have to haye proven that

Queensberry‘s innuendoes weren‘t

true. During the trial,

Queensberry‘s lawyer produced a

damning letter from Wildeto Bosie,

which Bosie had carelessly left in

a jacket he gave to a male hustler.

In the note, Wilde rhapsodized that

Bosie‘s lips were made for "the

madness of kisses." The jury de—

cided in Queensberry‘s favor, and

within hours of the judgment,

Wilde was arrested for sodomy and

gross indecency. Bosie quickly es—

caped to France. The theaters where

Wilde‘s plays were running imme—

diately deleted his name from their

programs.

During Wilde‘s first criminal

trial, 10 male prostitutes whom

Wilde had solicited for sex testified

against him. Wilde‘s eloquence

alone saved him, when the prosecu—

tor demanded his definition of a

phrase in one of Bosie‘s poems: the

"Love that dare not speak its name."

Wilde‘s powerful speech on the

noble, innocent nature of love be—

tween men met with applause from

the spectators. Because the jury

couldn‘t reach a verdict, another

trial was scheduled.

Wilde‘s friends, including Irish

poet William Butler Yeats, hired a

yacht to transport him across the

English Channel to safety in

France, but Wilde stubbornly re—

fused to go. On May 25, 1895, he

was found guilty and received the

maximum sentence of two years at

 

hard labor. His wife promptly left

the country, changing her last name

and that of their sons to "Holland."

(His grandson plans to restore the

family name on the centennial of

Wilde‘s death.)

In prison, Wilde was at first cru—

elly denied paper and pen. When he

was finally permitted to write, he

composed a passionate letter to _

Bosie, later published as De

Profundis, in which he blamed him—

self for what was in fact a social

injustice. "Desire, at the end, was a

malady, or a madness, or both," he

wrote. "I allowed pleasure to domi—

nate me. I ended in horrible dis—

grace."

After his release in 1897, Wilde

went abroad. Drained and bankrupt,

he spent three years genteelly beg—

ging from friends until his death in

Paris in 1900. Wilde‘s much—pub—

licized ordeal sent many British ho—

mosexuals into the closet; even

Bosie married. But the injustice

Wilde suffered also had some posi—

tive consquences for awareness of

Lesbians and Gay men. For the first

time, millions of people recognized

a famous person as Gay, thus fos—

tering the development of a Gay

consciousness and identity that

helped lead to the modern Gay

movement.

David Bianco, M.A. is the author

of Modern Jewish History for Ev—

eryone. He can be reached care of

this publication or at

AriBianco@aol.com. For more

Past Out, visit www.

Memphis Pride Parade

& Festival, June 20, 1998

Memphis Pride Inc. extends an invitation to our Mid—South

friends and "family" to join the Memphis Gay, Lesbian, Bi—Sexual

Trans—gender and cgol straight people community in a

Mid—South celebration of Pride Weekend. This one promises to

be the biggest event yet...come out for UNITY IN COMMUNITY.

f June 20th, 1998 Line up: 1:00 Madison

Parade begins: 2:00 (see map belowgfor location/parade route)

June 20, 1998 OvertonPark Shell, 3:00pm
$3 admission Performance by Jamie Anderson
Entertainment, food and retail vendors, Pride T—shirts ($15).
For more information on Pride weekend, call (901) 381—1258.

  MIDTOWN MEMPHIS

 

Poplar Ave. 
& MadisonAve. 
 Union Ave.

Visit our web site at www. memplllsgulde com/prlde/
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Munich

Continued from p. 26

name was Lohengrin. That‘s right,

this is the opera (written by the

same Richard Wagner) which has

contributed its Wedding March to

millions of weddings ever since it

was composed in the 19th century.

The castle is "New" (neu) be—

‘cause, though designed to look

hundreds of years old, was begun

in 1868 (right after the American

Civil War) and only£ its principal

rooms completed. It was built with

hot and cold running water, gas

heat and electricity, though most of

its lighting is candlelight (for heat

as well as romance). It has been

open to the public since shortly af—

ter Ludwig‘s death, was not dam—

aged in the Second World War and

attracts tens of thousands of tour—

ists every year.

When one is in the foothills of

.the Alps, I guess having to climb

is expected. To get to this castle

that is exactly what one does and

it‘s a pretty steep road. I walked

up with a much younger man from

Australia so I was obliged not to

falter. The end result is surely

worth it. It is a brilliantly colored,

stage set version of everybody‘s

dream Faerietale Castle. It is situ—

ated in one of the most photogenic

valleys in Bavaria and even has

another, older castle across the val—

ley. It is called Hohenschwangau

(High in the Swan Lands). This

elaborate restoration was Ludwig‘s

boyhood home, and is almost as ro—

manticized as Neuschwanstein.

Ludwig never really lived in his

dream castle. He visited there but

never stayed very long. He did live

in SchloB Linderhof (the palace by

the linden tree) after turning what

was once a hunting lodgeinto a

Baroque revival masterpiece

which is relatively tiny (as palaces

go), but intact and filled with

amazing craftsmanship in every

corner. Console tables made of

Meissen porcelain, a chandelier

carved of ivory, two life—sized pea—

cocks of French Sévres porcelain,

embroideries which took years to

complete and a disappearing din—

ing table which would rise through

the floor completely set all make

this palace amazing. The gardens

and fountains continue on this

small but elaborate scale, but the

outbuildings (all having to do with

one Wagner opera or another) are

electrified flights of fancy which

are unlike anything else in the

world.

Many people go to Europe, as I

once did, and see thousands of

sights in 10 countries in the course

of a few weeks. Remember th

movie, If It‘s Tuesday, This Mus

Be Belgium"? A continental tou

is just like that. By taking the time

a place like Munich with its musi

and food and sights and garden

can occupy a very relaxed tw;

weeks with time to taste the Gay

Lesbian life as well.

 

 

Living Word
Christian Church

J. Kyle Dearen, Pastor
340 N.Garland

~_ Memphis, TN 38104
Phone 2760577

Sunday Morning
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening

10 a.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
 

 

Quick Clips .:
Continued from p. 26
Memorial Day Weekend jaunt to
New Orleans. And they said it
couldn‘t be done.

Perennial Exhortation
Department

"Do I have to tell you every—
thing? Read the ad."

._ Final Round __
Pride is the opposite of shame.
Why do we need Gay/Lesbian/

et.al Pride celebrations?
Well, if you aren‘t ashamed, you

must be proud. Why not celebrate?
If you aren‘t proud, there are

places that can help you.
Pride events, for instance.

~
V.A and Lady A  

And the ange! answered
and said unto the women,

"Fear not ye: for | know that ye seek Jesus,
which was crucified.

He is not here: for He is risen, as He said."
Matthew 28:5—6 KJV

Join us for worship as we share in His Love!
  

2117 Pealmg/

muff/1a, TN.

901—278—8015
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Viagra, All You Need for a HardDay‘s Night!

 

by Ira L. King

Staff Writer 

Bob Dole, former senator and

presidential candidate, has a limp,

nonfunctioning hand that is the re—

sult of a war wound. Bob Dole is

married to Elizabeth "Liddy" Dole,

the president of the American Red

Cross. He is 74 years old. She is

69: Bob and Liddy learned to cope

with the limp hand by placing an

ink pen in it‘s withered form when

ever he appears in public. The de—

velopment of the new wonder drug

Viagra has given new life to an—

other apparently limp part of Mr.

Dole‘s anatomy.

According to an interview on

Larry King Live, the Doles admit—

ted that Bob has been part of a test

group which took the new experi—

mental drug, Viagra. Says Bob,

"It‘s a great drug". Says Liddy,

"It‘ s a great drug, OK?"

— Translation, Bob and Liddy are

finding sexual fulfillment in their

senior years that many never

dreamed possible.

Getting it up in your senior years

is a problem many of us baby—

boomers will face in the not too

. distant future. The inability to

achieve and sustain an erection is

a major concern among men, both

Gay and straight. It really doesn‘t

matter what sex your partner is. If

you can‘t get it up, then you can‘t

get it in. Ultimately neither party

is happy. The non—performing par—

ticipant is usually embarrassed and

frustrated.

Some have explained the inabil—

ity to achieve an erection as a kind

of male menopause. Others have

said it‘s all psychological. In het—

erosexual relationships many wives

have welcomed this condition. It

meant less physical contact with

the old grouch. They weren‘t wor

ried about him leaving for a

younger woman because they knew

his sexual performance would be

unsatisfactory.

And now, at the dawn of a new

millennium, a drug arrives that

_ promises to get it hard and keep it

hard for a long time. When you‘re

a young stud, you don‘t worry

about such things. If the mood

strikes and there is a willing part—

ner, you simply get it up and get it

on. Most baby—boomers lived

through the 60‘s and 70s. This was

the age of the "me" generation — the

era of "free love." We were young,

and sexual performance was not an

issue. It simply happened.

Another part of the Viagra phe—

nomenon is the relatively inexpen—

sive price tag. For a mere $10 a pill

a man can look forward to an

evening (or morning) of sexual

pleasure. His only concern will be

whether or not his partner will have

the energy to play as longas his

erection lasts.

Clarence Page, a columnist for

the Chicago Tribune, is concerned

that "Even though it [Viagra] has

potential not only as a life—enhanc—

ing drug but as a life—saving influ—

ence as well, the poor may be left

out, thus creating a "Viagra elite."

I disagree with Mr. Page. The poor

will not be left out. The poor will

spend $10 on a performance—en—

hancing drug as quickly as they will

spend $10 on a case of beer or a

carton of cigarettes. They may not

be able to buy the pill in the quan—

tities that the rich can, but they will

not be left out. I have seen the poor

buy beer by the quart and the can.

I have seen them buy single ciga—

rettes out of the pack. They will

have no qualms about buying

Viagra one pill at a time. And when

you: think about it, Mr. Page, one —

pill at a time is all it takes.

That last statement brings up

another issue — side effects. What

is the downside of taking this won—

der drug? According to the EDA,

there is no downside. What if mul—

tiple pills are taken at once? To date

there are no reports that this has

happened. If a man takes an over—

dose, will he achieve a permanent .

erection? Can too many of the pills

in ashort time span cause the body

to develop an resistance to them?

Alas, he would be limp again! Do

men understand than increased

staying power does not mean in—

creased fertility or virility? Viagra

does not increase your sperm count

or give you more semen. It simply

allows you to stay hard longer. Men

must remember, it‘s not the size of

the wave, but the. motion of the

ocean that counts.

I recently had the opportunity to

talk to a man who uses Viagra. He

told me that, aftertaking the pill

he was able to have an erection at

will within a six—hour time frame.

He said as long as there was some

outside stimulation (i.e. a good

looking body, a porno magazine, —

etc.) he was able to achieve an erec—

tion and maintain it for an extended

period of time. He did not mention

any significant side effects. He was

quite pleased with the new wonder

drug.

Ours is a fickle society. When

most ofus start loosing our sexual

prowess, we try to find a conve—

nient scapegoat. We attribute it to

growing older, fatigue, lack of rest

or regular exercise. We say that sex

isn‘t really that important in a re—

lationship. (Boy, can we lie!) Since

Viagra‘s coming out, men of all

ages have been beating down their

doctor‘s doors. Physicians are do—

ing a land office business and can‘t

keep up with the demand for pre—

scriptions.

Like Bob and Liddy Dole, we‘re

much older now. We have become

part of the establishment. We own

houses, buy our kids braces and

send them to college. We have

bought into and become a part of

the American dream. Now, thanks

to Viagra, we can expand that

dream to include additional years
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We are thebest floral

designers in town!

Working Patiently with

you to meet your very

special needs! . ..

Our Courtyard isfull of

x>

unusual perennials,

herbs, and annuals!

852 So. Cooper St. 201—272—2853
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Ret» 80‘s Danee Party!!!

fl __ Safe Harbor — MCC is hosting a

Ect»o 80‘s Danee Party!!!

to raise money for its

Church Building Fund.

Meet new people while
dancing away to last decade‘s
musical hits. And we‘llalso
be drawing forgreat prizes! 

 Dates Saturday, June 27th

 Parking  
   
 

  
 
 

  

 

Jime» 8 p.m. to 12 midnight §
s o Lot

Places Union Avenue U.M.C. < EWHI
; T1." f S Union j———~Ot Umon’ and Cooper §~ Aventie

Gost» $3 in advance O| L___WM.C.______|

g - $5 at the door | Union Avenue

Fickets/Info; Call David at 820—0532

: For information about Beon the lookout for

& Safe Harbor—MCC church in & information about this year‘s :
« Jackson, TN call (901) 427—1500. Pride Worship Service. :

 

  

Come experience the unconditional LOVE of God IN ACTION. —
Safe Harbor — Metropolitan Community Church

P.O. Box 41691, Memphis, TN 38174 « (901) 458—0501 « SafeHMCC@aol.com _
Worship: Sundays at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

. Meets in the "Chapel of the Good Shepherd"
Union Avenue U.M.C. at Union and Cooper (Use the Union Avenue entrance.)
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Sadto Say... The final episode of

Ellen was lame, lame, lame.

Happy to Hear... We got to see

her with make—up and her hair all

done up. She was looking pretty

good.

Sad to Say... The final forever

episodeofSeinfeld wasn‘t all it could

be. At least I was disappointed. Of

the 39 major.TV markets, Memphis

finished dead last, of course, in rat—

ings and market share.

Happy to Hear... But it was at

least pretty creative, and it did leave

‘room for a special next year, maybe.

That would be nice, to see how they

fared with their year in jail and all.

Maybe George would get a boy—

friend, not that there is anything

wrong with that.

Sad to Say... The Senate Finance

Committee has sent to the floor for

debate a proposal toslap a whopping

$1.50 tax on cigarettes over a three—

year period. This anti—smoking mea—.

sure would raise $135 billion over

ten years.

Happy to Hear... Glad I quit

smoking last October. Already I‘m

saving over $60 each month. Smok—

ers, ask yourself this... what will you

do when a pack of smokes gets up to

$4 or $5? f

Sad to Say... I‘ ve been telling you

about the miracle pill, Viagra, the

cure—all for male potency. This has

proven to be phenomenal, causing a

rush at pharmacies as well as price

gouging. It costs between $10—$30

foreach little pill! If you‘re going to

pay to have sex, guess this is the bet—

ter way. But insurance is not paying

for it in most cases, and when it does,

there are questions about adequate

dosing. I mean, how many times will

your insurance allow you to have

quality sex? Now women are want—

ing the drug for themselves. Increas—

ing blood circulation to the genital

areas of women is suppose to have

the same affect as in men, an incréase

in arousal. Will they be able to ob—

tain it? We‘ll have to wait and see.

Happy to Hear... Couples are

swearing by this blessing—in—a—pill.

Even old sourpuss Bob Dole has a

kinder, gentler face now to go with

that glowing smile of his. Wife Liddy

says it‘s a wonderful drug, and she

seems to be happy her hubby is tak—

ing it. I think I heard the word "ti—

gerused. Sociologists are predicting

a major renewal of romance in mar—

riages, and travel agencies are ex—

pecting increased bookings to

romantic destinations for second—

honeymooners. There is even talk of

changing the name of one famous

destination to Viagra Falls.

Sad to Say... Susan Lucci lost

again! 18 times nominated for an

Emmy, eighteen times losing an

Emmy.

Happy to Hear... The AIDS rib—

bons were worn by just about every—

body at the awards program. One of

the presenters even acknowledged

the ribbons by reminding the audi—

ence that there is no cure yet. Encore!

Sad to Say... I have just realized

I‘ ve got a lot of references to TV in

the article this month. Yes, I have

been quite the couch potato. How—

ever, there is a good reason.

Happy to Hear... I‘ve been re—

covering from the Opera Memphis

In May concert, "Three Men and The

Lady," an absolutely fabulous fund—

raiser for Friends for Life held at the

Memphis Brooks Museum of Art. I

went right from "A Holiday With

Billie Holiday" into this event with—

out a break, and I just didn‘t have

any adrenaline left after it was all

over. I am most happy to tell you we

netted about $25,000. This was a

sanctioned Memphis In May event

that was sponsored by Regency

Travel. Michael Ching, the artistic/

executive director of Opera Mem—

phis, lined up a stellar roster of tal—

ent... tenor Adam Klein from New

York City, baritone Dale Morehouse

from Dallas, bass John Dougherty

from Martin, Tenn., and our very

own diva, Kallen Esperian. The

Memphis Symphony Orchestra do—

nated the ensembles that performed

during the champagne reception.

These two concerts have enabled us

to reach out to new friends, getting

the HIV/AIDS message out to people

who aren‘t consciously supportive,

but very—caring. It never ceases to

amaze me how wonderful people can

be.

Sad to Say... We know that the

Republican party ain‘t what she used

to be, becoming hateful, mean—spir—

ited and better—than—thou attitude on

many social issues, especially those

that—concern Gays. Sometimes it‘s

hard to tell the differénce between

the Republican Righteous Wonders

and the Religious Righteous Won—

ders because they almost always sing

the same song.

  

Happyto Hear... There are some

glorious exceptions, however. Lo—

cally, County Mayor Jim Rout comes

to mind. Now I am HTH that New

York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani,

Republican, has proposed legislation

that would require the city to treat

unmarried couples, including Gays,

the same as married couples—insur—

ance, burial policy, rent, etc. This ful—

fills a campaign promise last year.

Could this be a new trend, or just

something we could expect from a

man named Rudolph?

Sad to Say... We‘re notthe only

country with divisive issues. Check

out poor little Israel, always trying

to bridge the rift between its secular

majority and its ultra religious mi—

nority and keeping the peace be—

tween them. There has lately been a

controversy over the winner of the

Eurovision song contest, a widely

watched pop event. f

Happy to Hear... Israeli diva

Dana International won the popular

contest, which caused a storm ofcon—

troversy. You see, up until five years

ago, she was a he... Yaron Cohen.

She sounded as fabulous as she

looked... slinky, tight black pants,

masses of dark hair and a dazzling

smile. Dana‘s popularity is seen as a

sign of an increasing acceptance of

Gay and alternative lifestyles in their

highly macho society. |

Sad to Say... The apartheid policy _

of old South Africa was shameful,

no ifs, ands or buts about it. Right

behind that disgrace is the continu—

ing suppression, oppression and re—

pression of Gays around the world. _

Happy to Hear... Things just got

a little better for the Gays of South

Africa. A high court judge struck —

down the apartheid—era law against |

Gay and Lesbian sex, declaring them

a violation of that country‘s new con—

stitution. Now, if our own govern— .

ment could be as bold...

Sad to Say... Remember the

battle over the Navy‘s effort to dis—

charge Timothy McVeigh (not to be

confused with Oklahoma City

bomber with the same name)? They , |

found out he was Gay through con—

fidential information obtained

through AOL, and made his life mis—

erable. f

Happy to Hear... The courts
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ruled the Navy went too far in its

pursuit of the "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell" policy, preventing an inevitable

discharge. McVeigh‘s future with the

Navy was in doubt... until now. The

36—year—old veteran of 18 years is be—

ing promoted to the Navy‘s highest

enlisted rank, that of master petty of—

ficer, or E—9. Only 15 percent of

those who might be eligible for ad—

vancement are chosen. That‘s pretty

darn good, my man.

Sad to Say... Indigo Girls were

86ed from their scheduled perfor—

mance at Germantown HighSchool

because they sang a song that con—

tained the "F"" word, not because of

their sexuality, or so the principal

says. Yeah, right. I guess these pure

souls don‘t hear this word everyday

already, from family or friends.

Guess they don‘t watch cable TV ei—

ther. And what about the language

that spews forth from the coach in

the hot pursuit of victory? Ever hear

of any ofthem receiving suspensions

or anything? NOT!

Happy to Hear... This reminds

me of a joke... Do you know why

downtown Memphis hasn‘t fallen

into the river? Because Germantown

sucks!

Sad to Say... The United Method—

ists are having major problems just

because of us little ol‘ homosexuals.

The pastor who conducted a same—sex

unity ceremony last September was

acquitted in March during a church

trial, but was fired recently from his

job as minister at First United Meth—

odist Church of Omaha. The contro—

versy within the church has caused a

loss of a significant number of parish—

ioners who opposed the ceremony.

Happy to Hear... My mother al—

ways said if you don‘t have anything

nice to say, don‘t say anything at all.

_Sad to Say... Porn star John

Holmes died from AIDS in 1988, and

now there are reports that three porn

actresses have tested positive. The het—

erosexual porn industry has fought fol—

lowing the lead of Gay porn‘s use of

condoms to stop the spread of HIV in

the industry because they feared

condoms would diminish the fantasy

appeal. '
Happy to Hear... For the firsttime

since the AIDS outbreak, the major
producers of hetero porn will require
actors to use condoms. It‘s about time,

damn it. . f f
Sad to Say... You know, all this talk

about Viagra is informative and helpful.

Happy to Hear... I know I don‘t
need the new wonder drug because all
the talk about erections on the evening
news gives me a chub—on!.
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Overcoming Your Fear Of Going ToThe

Dentist— Tips To Do Just That
 

by Dr. William N. Castle
 

Which would you rather do ...

give a speech to a room full of

people or visit the dentist? For»

some people, the answer is "‘nei—

ther." f

That‘s because dentistry and

public speaking are two activities

that most people try to avoid. It‘s

been estimated that about 75 per—

cent of all Americans experience

some degree ofdental fear,and that

as many as 15 percent of people are

so afraid of dentists that they avoid

them altogether. Those who are

moderately fearful still visit the

dentist regularly — even though

they don‘t really like it. If you are

afraid, it‘s probably a good idea to

talk to your dentist about ways to

overcome your fears so that you

can get the professional dental care

you need.

Why are people afraid of the

dentist? f

Basically, there are three.com—

mon reasons. People are afraid of

pain caused by some kinds of den—

tal work, anxious about feeling out

of control, and afraid of choking or

gagging (which is especially wor—

risome to those who have sensitive

mouths or are easily prone to gag—

ging). In addition, some people

may" have ‘had a negative experi—

ence or have heard unpleasant sto—

ries from other people.

It is a myth that dental treat—

ment has to be painful.

The fact is that most dental pro—

cedures can be performed without

pain usinga variety of methods.

Local anesthetics, modern deriva—

tives of the original Novocaine, are

safe and do their job very well.

There‘s also a new anesthetic

procedure that lets the dentist numb

just the specific area that he or she

is going to work on, and the effect

wear‘s off very quickly. Sometimes

the dentist nay use a general anes—

thetic, the kind that puts you to

sleep, but that‘s usually reserved

for people who require extensive

work done in a hospital or oral

surgeon‘s office.

Talk to your dentist and dental

hygienist about your fears. Ask

them to tell you about your options

for preventing pain and have them

spell out what you can expect. And

gon‘t be afraid to lookfor a dentist

who‘ll be sympathetic to your
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DriveA Little

Party A LOT!

  

 

 

€. Sunday — Friday 1570‘s
‘fvd‘ $1.00 Domestic Longnecks 5—7pm *%.*;,

«* $5.00 BudLight Draft Beer Bust "3%,
NOCOVER CHARGE Sunday — Thursday *~,

Talent (DOG) Night EVERYFriday (Karaoke, too)

Thursday‘s — The Queen ofScream — EVEKIRBYShow
& Country Musicforthose that want it !!!    
Calling Area "Queens" TheOther Side

85, is gearing up for the "Miss Other Side"
Pagaent 1998—1999 to be held the end
ofJuly. All interested contact Shari.

You could be the next Miss Other Side.

 

  3883 Hwy 45 N
Jackson, TN
901—668—3749

 

(Exit 82—B off 1—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport)
\ "Fackson‘s Only ‘FriendlyBar""

(Security) __. Open 7 days aweek @5pm .s,
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needs. Youmay also want to dis—
cuss some alternatives for deal—
ing with anxiety with your
dentist.

* He or she can prescribe relax—
ation drugs to be taken just prior to
your appointment. (Be sure you
have someone drive you to the den—
tist and bring you home.)

* Nitrous oxide, commonly
known as "laughing gas," is often
recommended. It is a sedative that
is inhaled through a mask, and gets
its name from the fact that it causes
giddiness and a feeling of eupho—
ria. Laughing gas has few side ef—
fects and wears off very quickly.

* Hypnosis is yet another possi—
bility. Hypnosis has been usedin
dentistry since the 19th century,
and there are studies that suggest
its use allows a great many patients
to undergo dental procedures with—
out the use of an anesthetic.

Here are some suggested
methods for making your visit to
the dentist less stressful:

"Guided imagery" is a relax—
ation technique involving taking
deep breaths and imagining that
you are inhaling calmness and se—
renity and exhaling fear and ten—
sion. or you can close your eyes and
imagine that you‘re in a favorite
place— a place that makes you feel
calm. Be sure to practice this tech—
nique before you find yourself in
the dentist‘s chair wondering,
"What was I supposed to do?"

Also recommended is the sooth—
ing technique of listening to your
favorite music. Familiar tunes may
help you stay calm at the dentist‘s
office and may even make it enjoy—
able!

The American Dental Asso—
ciation recommends the follow—
ing tips to help you overcome
your dental anxiety:

* Schedule your dental visit at a
time of day that‘s least stressful for
you.

* Because most dental visits in—
volve little more than an examina—

tion, cleaning and
consultation, use these
times to get to know.
your dentist and dental
hygienist a little better.
A friendly, warm atmo—
sphere in the dental of—
fice can help reduce
tension.

* Bring a friend if
you feel you need a —
little support, but make

© sure it‘s someone with
a positive attitude.

* Try to figure out
what exactly you‘re afraid of. Iden—
tifying the cause of your fear —
and talking about it— can help you
understand and control it.

* Tryto get a full, restful night‘s
sleep the night before your visit,
and eat a light breakfast that morn—
ing.

* Wear loose—fitting and com—
fortable clothing. —

* If you have a lot ofdental work
to be done, divide it up among sev—
eral visits, if possible.

* Ask questions. If you under—
stand what‘s happening and why,
you‘ll feel more confident and re—
laxed.

* When the visit is over, do
something nice for yourself. You
deserve it. %

There is much to be gained by
overcoming your fear of going to
the dentist.

As you know, regular visits to
the dentist are/ important to your
oral health. And remember, getting
past your fear —and into the
dentist‘s office — can also build
your self—confidence, self—image
and smile.

Dr. William Ii’ Castle‘s dental
office, located at 776 Mt. Moriah
Rd. in Memphis, TN, can be

‘reached at (901)685—5008.
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By Simon LeVay, Ph.D. ¢

Greek Love Not All it Was Cracked up to be

"Greek love" is a time—hon—

ored by—word for homosexual—

ity. Those old Athenians were

Gay to a man, and Lesbian to a

woman, or so we‘re sometimes

led to believe. But if so, how did

they give expression to that

love? What about "Greek sex,"

in other words?

Greek literature isn‘t a great

deal of help in answering this

question. There is next to noth—

ing about sex between women.

And the only writer who had a

lot to say about sex between

men was the comic playwright

Aristophanes. He constantly

poked fun at grown men who

allowed themselves to be anally

penetrated. The tragic play—

wright Agathon, who was the

younger partner in a long—last—

ing Gay relationship (and who

introduced the practice of facial

shaving), was the most frequent

"butt" of these jokes, as in the

following passage, translated by

Kenneth McLeish:

MNESILOCHOS: Agathon,

eh? What‘s he look like?

EURIPIDES: How to de—

scribe dear Agathon—

__M: Suntanned? Ever so

strong?

E: That‘s someone else. Have

you never seen him?

M: Big, bushy beard?

E: You have never seen him.

M: Not face to face.

E: Ah, you‘ ve fucked him!

Aristophanes, though, was

the author of the play Lysistrata,

in which the warring Athenian

men are brought to their senses

when their womenfolk go on a

sex strike — a heterosexual plot

if there ever was one. It seems

likely that he and most of his

audience were straight. Plato, in

his Symposium, put a thoroughly

pro—homo _speech _into

Aristophanes‘ mouth, but that

may well have been pay—back

for a satirical comedy that

Aristophanes wrote about

Plato‘s teacher, Socrates.

If literature is not very infor—

mative, the data from the sci—

ence of archeology are all too

explicit. Vases and bowls, bro—

ken into hundreds of fragments

and left buried in trash—heaps for

2000 years, have been painstak—

ingly unearthed and reas—

sembled — only to reveal

scenes of erotic abandon, scenes

so scandalous that museum staff

locked them away for years in

basements. But the Oxford Uni—

versity classicist, K.J. Dover,

studied hundreds of these vases

and published many photos of

them in his 1978 book, Greek

Homosexuality.

Few ofthese vases depict sex

between women. There is one,

however, in which a kneeling

women is masturbating a stand—

ing woman, who holds a chal—

ice. The scene has a dominant/

submissive flavor to it, but with—

out any information as to who

painted it, and for whom, it‘s

hard to interpret.

Anal sex is commonly shown

on Greek vases, but not between

men. It‘s shown between men

and women and between pairs

of satyrs (lecherous demigods,

who also engage in oral sex).

Adult men are rarely shown

having sex of any kind with each

other. When two males have

sex, it‘s between an adult and a

beardless youth, or between two

youths. And rather than having

anal sex, they are shown as hav—

ing front—to—front sex, with the

older man inserting his penis be—

tween the youth‘s thighs, right

"under the scrotum.

There are passages in Greek

literature that suggest that the —

younger partner in male—male

sex was not sexually aroused by

the encounter. "The boy does

not share in the man‘s pleasure

in intercourse, as a woman

does," wrote Xenophon, another

of Socrates‘ disciples. "Cold

sober, he looks upon the other

[who is] drunk with sexual de—

sire." Indeed, many of the vase

paintings show the younger

partner with a tiny, flaccid pe—

nis. One vase, however, does

show the youth with a hard—on,

but Dover didn‘t buy it. "His

penis is perhaps pushed up by

the man‘s belly," he wrote. That

judgment generated some deri—

sive comments from reviewers,

and in the book‘s second edition

Dover admitted that the youth

had a bona—fide erection. A lot

hangs on that erection, for if

Greek homosexuality was sim—

ply about men getting their

rocks off with uninterested

straight youths, it loses much of

its relevance as a role model for

our own culture.

Many writers have suggested

that anal sex was indeed prac—

ticed between men and youths,

and even between men, but was

not depicted or talked about

positively because of the shame

or ridicule that it brought to the

receptive partner, as Agathon

Solution to Gay/Lesbian

Crossword Puzzle on page 40
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found out. By that account, the

depiction of between—the—thighs

sex in vase paintings was just an

artistic convention. Possibly so,

but it‘s just a matter of specula—

tion. One thing that the vase

paintings do make clear is how

— much the Greeks celebrated

lustful sexuality in general.

"What mad pursuit!" com—

mented poet John Keats in his

Ode on a Grecian Urn.

Simon LeVay, Ph.D., is well—

knownfor his research on the "Gay

brain." He is the author of The

Sexual Brain, City ofFriends (with

Elisabeth Nonas), and Queer Sci—

ence (MIT Press, 1996), and the

biomedical thriller Albrick‘ s Gold

(Richard Kasak Books, 1997). He

may be reached at

SLeVay@aol.com. For more

Queer Science columns, visit

www. Gay.net.
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"Enough Said!"
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: Deep In5|de

LOLMLWWOOD
by Romeo San Vicente

Must Be Something in
the Lava ,

All those on—set explosions must
have made some impact on the
heroines from last year‘s "volcano
movies." Anne Heche started dat—
ing Ellen soon after Volcano
wrapped, and now a London news—
paper is reporting that Dante‘s
Peak star Linda Hamilton is shack—
ing up with stuntwoman Cindy
Deerheim, who was her double in
that disaster flick. Deerheim‘s hus—
band claims that Hamilton "stole"
his wife, who is reported to be liv—
ing in a gated community in South—
ern— California where the
Terminatrix is said to be a frequent
visitor.

Of course, this must be some
blow to Hamilton‘s husband, "King
of the World" James Cameron,
who is now reported to be seeing
Suzy Amis, who played Rose‘s
daughter in Titanic.

Multimedia Mizrahi
Famed fashion designer Isaac

Mizrahi is going Hollywood.
Mizarahi, whose life was
chronicled by his boyfriend in the
1995 documentary Unzipped, re—
cently sold an idea for a comic strip
character to DreamWorks and a
script he conceived to Disney.

 

   

 

RAG WRAELE
| | (801) 278—9768

|_ foiet cemmieicates AvaitasLe|_ :/

Sandee the Supermodel is amock comic look at a supermodelwho has just been discovered by aMizraKi—like designer.DreamWorks is planning to turn itinto a live action movie and possi—bly an animated TV series aimedat adults.Mizrahi‘s feature script wasbought after a pitch he made to Menin Black digector Barry Sonnenfeldwhile vacationing in the Hamptons.WildAbout Harry is described as ascrewball comedy about a NewYork—based ad exec who gets in—volved in a "confused" love story.Mizrahi wants to star in the film,though no word on whether Disney®will go for that.
Queen NancyGay producers Craig Zadan andNeil Meron, who scored a block—buster hit with last year‘sCinderella remake for television,are developing a four—hourminiseries for ABC on the life ofNancy Reagan.The unauthorized look at theformer first lady will focus on herrole in the Reagan White House,one which Meron describes asmore active than anyone mighthave assumed.

  

   
   

HBO‘s got Milk
HBO is producing a biopicabout San Francisco supervisorHarvey Milk, the gay rights pio—neer who was assassinated in 1978.Mark Christopher, who recentlywrapped production on thissummer‘s 54 (about New York‘sStudio 54), will direct. Severalyears back, a script based on RandyShilts‘ biography The Mayor ofCastro Street bounced from direc—tor to director and studio to studio,but that project remains in limbo.No word yet on who will play Milkin the HBO project, though RobinWilliams was long rumored to beinterested in the role as a featureproject with queer director GusVan Sant (Good Will Hunting).
Norman, is that you?Speaking of Van Sant, castinghas begun on his terribly ill—ad—vised directorial remake ofPsycho,"scheduled to begin filming thissummer. The role of Norman Bateshas been offered to Swingers studVince Vaughn (I wish you couldhear me laughing) while NicoleKidman is being pursued to fill therole originated by Janet Leigh.Who says Hollywood doesn‘t haveany new ideas?
The Bitch is Back

Joan Collins is returning to thebig screen in Cascade, an 18th cen—tury period drama which pairs herwith Gay actor Nigel Hawthornefeatured in The Object of MyAffection.Speaking of Object, you can put
those Paul Rudd fantasies to rest.
The handsome actor, who plays
queer in the film, is dating his co—
star, Jennifer Aniston.

Expecting

Pop star Melissa Ethridge and
her partner Julie Cypher are expect—
ing their second child, conceived
through artificial insemination. The
baby is due in November.

Parting Shots
It‘s been an ugly finish for Ellen

at ABC. DeGeneres has been lash—
ing out at network execs, claiming
they sabotaged her show because
ofpressure from right—wing groups.

Her show‘s producer, Tim

Doyle, accuses the network of be—
ing ashamed of Ellen, and the ugli—
ness reached a head at a wrap party

for the series finale. Ellen and part—

ner Anne Heche reportedly verbally
assaulted the suits, in particular

ABC Entertainment President
Stuart Blomberg.

For his part, Blomberg
apparantly feels that the network
supported the show but that it sac—
rificed humor in order to become
issue—oriented, causing ratings to
drop.

In the end, it seems that Ellen
may have been a little naive. Her
ratings were way down, and net—
works aren‘t in the business of sac—
rificing profit for political
statement. It is a shame that view—
ers seemed less inclined to watch a
"Lesbian" Ellen, but it‘s also a re—

ality that she can‘t ignore. After all,
hers isn‘t the first quality show that
got the ax.

Web of Lies?

The internet has been the source
many rumors about many a star‘s
sexuality, and lately it‘s been buzz—
ing with word that Home Improve—
ment star Jonathan Taylor Thomas
is Gay and about to come out of the
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Mon.,June1
Sponsored by:Ron Cash & Chester ProctorSandy Kozik & George Howell

Mon., June1s5
Sponsored by:Dennie Wade

6 p.m., Dinnerat6:30 p.m.
$t. John‘s UnitedMethodist

Church~Peabody&Bellevue
Feast for Friends is a service of Friends for Life to the HIV infected and affected communityincluding people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested to make a donatipn to offset expenses.   Page 34— Triangle Journal News — June 1998  
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Jonathan Taylor Thomas

closet in an Advocate interview.
Eleven—year old girls every—

where can keep their fantasies in—
tact, however. Thomas, 17,
vehemently denies the whispers,
and The Advocate claims such an
interview never took place.

Cartman Does the

Millennium

Comedy Central has wrapped
up its South Park franchise through
the year 2000. The $15 million deal

for creators Trey Parker and Matt
Stone includes an R—rated feature
film that Paramount will release

next spring. Of course, the novelty
may have worn off by then, if it
hasn‘t already.

Waiting for Mr. Grant

Mary Tyler Moore and Valerie
Harper are looking for new writ—
ers, indicating that their ABC
sitcom may be in trouble. Mary and
Rhoda was considered a cinch for
the troubled networks fall sched—
ule, but production delays mean the

— show won‘t debut until mid—season,
if then.

I‘ll Spin for Ya

Boy George, who is mounting
a comeback tour with his mates in
Culture Club this summer, is try—

ing to pay the bills by offering his
services as a DJ. His price: $20,000
a gig.

Whoizit?

It‘s hard to say what‘s most
beautiful about one young Holly—
wood stud: his eyes, his face, his
body.... you get the picture. Though
not quite a household name, his
role on a short—lived but critically
acclaimed TV drama made him an
object of fantasy for girls (and
boys) everywhere.

His sexual orientation has been
as mysterious as the character he
played on said show, but recent
spottings around LA with other fa—
mous young studs have shed some
light on the speculation, particu—
larly the candlelight dinner he

_ shared with the queer star of a long—
running TV drama.

Romeo San Vicente, who denies
internet rumors that he is straight,
can be reached care of this publi—

cation or at RSVicente@aol.com.
For more Deep Inside Hollywood,
visit www.gay.net.
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Find the man you need by

listening to hot ads.
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Memphis PERSONALS

 

A NATURAL FIT African American

bottom, in my early 30‘s, seeks a mas—

culine, African American top, 25 to 40,

who‘s fun loving, trustworthy, and will—

ing to be friends before we get too

serious. You should be discreet and a

non drug user. (Memphis) 410975

WARM EMBRACE Handsome, 29

ear old, White male, 559, 135lbs, with

lond hair and Blue eyes, seeks a

White male, 18 to 28, who‘s trustwor—

thy, honest, and wants to be friends or

more. I enjoy dining out, outdoor activ—

ities, and cuddling in front of the tv.

(Jackson) ©11609

ALL IN A LIFETIME Fit, good looking,

28 year old, White male, seeks anoth—

er attractive, White male, 23 to 32,

who enjoys movies, biking, outdoor

sports, and spending long nights

together. (Nashville) 211610

WE ARE BEAUTY This beautiful,

Gay, Black male, seeks another beau—

tiful, Gay male, White or Black(person,
who is 24 to 34, 511 to 6‘4, open
minded, masculine, and a top.
(Memphis) @11361

SOULMATE SEARCHING I‘m a 36
year old, Gay, White male, 5‘9, 210ibs,
with light, Brown hair and Blue eyes. |
was just transferred here so | don‘t
know anyone yet. I‘d like to meet other
Gay, White males, for friendship and
fun. Who knows, maybe I‘ll meet my
soulmate? (South Haven) 711540

INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN Hot
booted cowboy, 6‘5, 215lbs, with a
short crewcut, trimmed mustache and
beard, and a well built, hairy body, is
into unusual fantasies. Lately, I‘ve
been thinking about finding a well built
man and pretending? I‘m inches tall
so 1 can easily explore every inch of
him. I wear size 12D boots. (Memphis)
211111

THE TAN MAN This discreet, safe,
good looking, 20 year old, White male,
511, 168lbs, with Brown hair, Brown
eyes, and a great tan, seeks a similar
guy, who doesn‘t smoke, for good
times and stuff. (Memphis) 410272

SEXY CEO TYPE? This Single, Black
male, seeks a strong, good looking,
well built, extremely masculine, pro—
fessional, Black male, who‘s intelli—
gent, discreet, aggressive, and able to
travel. 1 prefer tall, bald headed guys,
30 to 45, who weigh less than 185lbs.
Please only respond if you‘re able to
travel because | live in Cleveland.
(Memphis) 431937

PARIS PAL I‘m looking for someone to
go out with. I like shooting pool, danc—
ing,. camping, fishing, watching
movies, traveling, and more. I‘m a
good looking, hairy, White male, 5511,
48lbs, with dark, Brown hair, a mus—

tache and trimmed beard, and a deep
tan. (Paris) 29961

THEY LOVE ME AT THE GYM This
very handsome, broad shouldered,
popular, 30 year old, White male, 510,
165ibs, with long, Blond hair, Blue
eyes, smooth skin, and a great build,
seeks similar, muscular, athletic,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blond males, with big, ticklish feet.
(Memphis) ©9848

 

1—800—716—2868
$1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

Talking Personals! Hundreds of guys to choose from! Call Now!

BIG RIG This masculine, good look—
ing, White male, 49, 6ft, with Salt and
Pepper hair, has over 9 inches and is
seeking similar men with similar
equipment. (Memphis) 29510

AGAIN AND AGAIN Handsome, 53
year old,—Gay, White male, 6ft, 160lbs,
with Salt and Pepper hair, a mustache,
and cleft chin, seeks another fun lov—
ing guy for good times. I‘m definitely a
bottom so it‘d help if you like to take
charge. I enjoy the outdoors, garden—
ing, movies, reading, music, and quiet
nights at home. (Fayette County)
©2376 .. \

 

 

 

CELEBRATE EVERY DAY I‘m inter—
ested in someone, 27 to 45, who‘s tall,
dark, and who. enjoys life. It wouldn‘t
hurt if you were also handsome, but I
won‘t hold you to that. (Jackson)
212718
 
.LONGING TO SHARE Good looking,
25 year old, Black male, 5‘5, 162ibs,
with Black hair and Brown eyes, seeks
someone for friendship or more. My
hobbies include spending time out—
doors, dancing, clubbing, shopping,
cooking, and sharing. (Trenton)
©9076 :

AT THE WATER‘S EDGE I‘m a Gay
White Male, 24, 57", 340 lbs, with
short blond hair and hazel eyes. | like
to dance, eat, ride around, and go to
the lake. hoping to meet a Single
White Male, 20—35, for friendship and
a possible long—term relationship.
Looks are unimportant. (Harrisonville)
#17322 ——

WAY TO TREAT A LADY Handsome,
well hung, Black male, 6ft,
seeks Transvestites who love to dress
up in women‘s clothes. Call me and
get with a real man. (Memphis)
213129

 

 

 

 

"We know someone you

really have to meet."

— your roommate and his new underwear model boyfriend

Place your FREE ad

1—800—546—MENN

SHOPPING SPREE This attractive,
fun loving, Black male, 24, 5‘9, with a
short, low haircut, and Brown eyes,
likes meeting new people, reading,
and shopping. | want to make some
interesting new friends. (Humboldt)
©9405 ;

POSSIBLE LIVE—IN Friendly, Gay,
Black male, a youthful 46, 57, 165lbs,
with a slim build, medium, Brown skin
and Brown eyes, seeks a Gay, White
or Asian male, for friendship, dating,
and a possible live—in relationship. |
enjoy television, movies, music, the—
ater, the arts, dancing, and much
more. A light drinker is fine but no
smoking, please. (Memphis) @13880

A CRY FOR BI GUYS It‘shard to find
Bi,.Black, and Hispanic guys, in this
area. I‘m a very attractive, well educat—
ed, Black male, 25, 6ft, 230lbs, with a
husky build. Let‘s hook up and see
what happens. (Germantown) 29160

 

 

LET‘S CROSS THE BRIDGE I‘m a 23
year old, Gay Black Male, 6‘0", 210
lbs, with a stocky build and hazel eyes.
I‘m looking for Guys who are 20—35
years of age, any race, for possible
dating and relationship: | enjoy
movies, ‘concerts, pizza and quiet
nights at home. You must be down to
earth and not into one night stands, |
am a top and not versatile, call me and
let‘s hook up. (Nashville) 718388

I WANTYOU I‘m a Gay White Male, 33
year old, 511", 165 lbs, blonde haired,
blue eyed hunk with a goatee, mus—
tache. I‘m seeking other hot Guys in
Nashville for friendship or possible
long: — term relationship. (Nashville)
#17717

A BEAUTIFUL FRIENDSHIP This
beautiful; Black male, bottom, 55,
140lbs, seeks a beautiful, Black, dom—
inant top, 5‘8 to 6‘3, who is fit, healthy,
and into very hot times. (Memphis)
213618

 

 

 

A GOOD WOMAN This tall, White,
submissive transsexual, 4C, 5510", 145
lbs., slim, loves to cook, clean, and
take care of a man. I‘m very feminine
and passable, and I‘ll do things to you
that other Ladies won‘t. I‘d love to be
a full time wife. 26232

RECEIVING LINE Nice looking, Black
male, 25, with a medium build, seeks
a tall, Black male, over 6ft, who loves
to give, in every way, because | love to
be on the receiving end. (Jackson)

 

212177
 
FACIAL HAIR FETISH Very mascu—
line, 32 year old, White male, 5‘7,
150lbs, with sandy, Blond hair, a mus—
tache, and a smooth, cut chest, seeks
tops with facial hair, who are under 6ft
tall, and weigh less than 200lbs. I‘m
not into the Gay lifestyle but am very
comfortable with myself. I enjoy trucks,
stereos, movies, eating out, and much
more. (Memphis) #11719

MANLY IN MEMPHIS This rugged,
White male, new to Memphis and the
Gay lifestyle, 40, with Brown hair and
eyes, seeks another masculine, out—
doorsy guy, 35 to 50, who‘s financially
secure and interested in manly pur—
suits like camping and fishing.
(Memphis) #11988 *

GOTTA FIND OUT This curious, White
male, 37, 58, 170lbs, would like to
meet a Gay couple for a new experi—
ence. (Memphis) 211914

JUST YOU AND ME Healthy, profes—
sional, smoke and drug free, ‘Gay,
White male, 53, 145lbs, with Grey
hair and Brown eyes, is home orient—
ed, neat, nurturing, and affectionate.
I‘m interested in politics, travel, the
arts, reading, and more. I‘d like to
meet a_ retired, or professionally
mobile, Gay, White male, of any age,
for a strictly monogamous relation—
ship. (Memphis)

SAFE BUT SEXY This well hung, 50—
ish, White male, 511, 185lbs, seeks
someone, 30 to 40, for some hot, safe
sex. (Memphis) ©12028

OUT OF THE COUNTRY This small,
slender, country boy, 20, 5°5, 115lbs,
with long, Blond hair, Brown eyes, and
a milky, White complexion, seeks a
Single, White male, who can take me
out of this small town and show me a
real good time. I like drawing, art, and
the outdoors. (Henderson) 413144

INTERESTING ENDEAVOR I‘m a
good natured guy searching for inter—
esting people to strike up friendships
with. A relationship is possible if I meet
the right man. (Memphis) 214383

BEST FOOT FORWARD I‘m interest—
ed in meeting a guy who shares my
fascination for feet and socks. | love
‘em. This attractive, Gay, White male,
59, 155lbs, with Blond hair and Blue
eyes, is most attracted todguys around
my size, between 25 and 45. A rela—
tionship is possible with the right guy.
(Memphis) #9292

SEEKING SOMETHING SPECIAL?
I‘m a Single Gay White Male, 45, 62",
198 lbs., hairy, built, well—endowed,
with brown hair, green eyes, and a
mustache. | have a Master‘s in music
and do massage work in my area. I‘m
looking for a serious—minded individual
to be a friend, a travel companion, and
maybe more.. No head—gamers, jok—
ers, or phonies. | want to meet a nice,
decent Guy. (Memphis) 47093

WHAT‘S THAT PEEKING OUT? This
Single Male, 41, is looking for hairy,
uncut Men who enjoy the simple
things in life. I like to read, bike, go to
movies, dine out, or just stay at home
with someone special.. 1 really like to
see hair sticking out of a Guy‘s shirt.
(Memphis) 216202

FRIENDSHIP MATTERS I‘m a 19—
year—old Male, 5‘9", 180 Ibs., with
brown hair and brown eyes. I‘m very
career—oriented right now and am not
seekin? a serious relationship, but |
would like to meet and get to know
other masculine Guys ages 18—30. |
enjoy the outdoors, baseball, music,
running, biking, and swimming. Let‘s
get together. (Tiptonville) #14551

FRISKY FRIEND This: frisky, White
male, seeks another guy, 18 to 28, for
hot times. (Memphis) 214063

FULFILLTHE URGE What‘s up? This
25—year—old Afro—American bottom is
looking for a dominant Black or
Hispanic top who‘s well—endowed. I‘m
looking for friendship and possibly
more. 215103
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MANFINDER®

DONT ASK, DONT TELL I‘m a very
discreet single White Male in my 30‘s.
I‘m looking for other discreet White
Males in their 30‘s, for really hot times.
(Memphis) ©@18001

GET A JOB Slim, sexy, Single, White
male, ‘20, 55, 110lbs, with longish,
Blond hair and Brown eyes, into the
outdoors, long trips, music, and dirt
bikes, seeks an employed, Single,
White male, 24 to 40, with similar inter—
ests. (Memphis) 214238

ANY OL WAY I‘m a 35 year old,
tanned, healthy White Male, brown hair,
blue eyes, 5‘8", 185 Ibs. I‘m looking for
a Black Man, who is 22—35 years of
age, very healthy, for a safe, casual, fun
relationship. (Memphis) #17907

 

 

 

Talking Personals! Hundreds of guys to choose from! Call Now!

ORAL FIXATION? This good looking,
well endowed, 27 year old, White male
needs to meet a guy into oral sex.
(Columbia) 212235

GROUP WITH GUSTO I‘m a fun loving,
in shape, Bi, White male, 6‘2, 180lbs,
with Brown hair, Brown eyes, and aver—
age features. I‘d like to meet two or
three other Bi, White males for regular,
weekly encounters. (Union City) 28845

READY TO GET REAL? I‘m an Italian
Male, 39, a sincere, loving university
professor looking for someone nice.
I‘m tired of games and am ready for a
real relationship with someone age 18—
40 in my area. (South Haven)

 

 

BEAUTIFUL FRIENDSHIP | need a
young, Gay, White male, 24 to 30. This
3 year old, White male, 5511, 190lbs,

clean shaven, with Blond hair and Blue
eyes, likes movies, camping, hiking,
and live music. | hope you have a
sense of humor and are relationship
minded. (Memphis) @8585

BE MY GUEST I‘m a very attractive,
well built, Black male, 31, 6‘2, 205lbs.
I‘m looking for someone who has a
good sense of humor to spend some
quality time with. A love of travel would
be great. (Memphis) 28411

SAY NO MORE I‘m looking for a young,
hung man, for sex and love. Give me a
call so we can meat. 713442

 

 

 

COUCH CARESS This handsome,
muscular, White male, 5°8, 175lbs, with
Brown hair and Green eyes, new to the
area, seeks other fit, attractive, White
or Hispanic males, for fun and friend—
ship. I love horseback riding, the out—
doors, and cuddling in front of the fire
watching a video. (Little Rock) @13802

TAKE IT— EASY Me and my partner, in
our mid 40‘s, live on a farm outside
Clarksville. We‘re around 511, 170lbs,
nice looking, laid back, and fun loving.
We‘re into light smoke and drink. We‘d
like to meet other guys seeking fun
times, and safe sex, without any com—
plications. (Clarksville) 212713

 

 
COUNTRY MAN I‘m a good looking, 36
year old, Gay, White male, 57, 145lbs,
with Brown hair, Blue eyes, and a han—
dlebar mustache. I enjoy old movies,
horseback riding, quiet evenings, and
more. I‘m hopiap to meet another mas—
culine, Gay, White male, 35 to 55,
who‘s into country music and a country
man. (Cookville) 211810

TAKE A CHANCE Tired of the city life?
Then let this 35—year—old Gay White
country Boy show you how to enjoy the
good things in life. I‘m 57", 127 lbs,
with brown hair, brown eyes, and have
a hairy chest. I love dining out, movies,
swimming, and hiking, and you should
have almost the same interests. Let‘s
be friends first, then maybe more after
that. (Dayton) #17375

FORGET GOLDILOCKS I‘m a 28—
ear—old baby bear, 5‘8", with a short
rown mustache and goatee, in search

of a papa bear to keep me warm. \
215559

NEW TERRITORY, I‘m a Bi—curious
Married White Male, 28, 5°7", 140 lbs.,
with blonde hair and blue eyes. I‘ve
never been with a Man before, and I
need someone to show me the ropes
and help me see what I‘ve been miss—
ing. Lets be discrete. (Clarksville)
415259

INTENSELY CURIOUS I‘m an attrac—
tive, Bi curious, White male, 29, 6ft,
190lbs, with Brown hair and eyes. I‘m
interested in finding out what I‘ve been
missing. ‘ll travel as far as Nashville to
meet a nice guy. (Crossville) 214414

FORBIDDEN THINGS This Gay White
Male is looking for other Men who will
do hot, forbidden things to me. I‘m
available evenings, and can‘t wait to
meet some big, hot, horny Males.
(Memphis) #17528

SMOOTH OPERATOR This good look—
ing, 30 year old, White male, seeks
someone for oral service, at their place,
after work. You should be 18 to 35,
have a smooth body, and preferably be
in the military. (Clarksville) 214181

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS If you expect .
more, you get more. This good looking,
White male, in my late forties, 6ft,
170lbs, seeks good times with one or
more, Black or White males. You must
be well built and masculine. Hairy body
a plus. (Columbia) 413654

  

   Visa / Masiterro d

1—800—716—2868
$1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

 

EXTRA ORDINARY I‘m a healthy,
good looking, African American male,
31, 62, 215lbs, seeks a loving, com—
passionate guy, 24 to 36, with a love of
life and good sense of humor. | like
being outdoors, going out to eat, and a
little romance. Let‘s go for something a
little out of the ordinary. (Memphis)
©8411

PRIVATE SHOW I‘m a professional,
Gay,— White male, Transvestite, in my
early 40‘s, 57, 135lbs, with a smooth,
toned, sculpted, swimmer‘s build. I‘d
like to meet other. clean cut, profession—
al, Gay, White males and Transvestites,
for fun. I enjoy cultural events, dinners,
and going to the show clubs.
(Memphis) #8546

INDEPENDENT SPIRIT This nice, hon—
est, sincere, Gay male, 26, 6ft, 145lbs,
seeks someone to become friends, and
possibly more with. I‘m independent,
well rounded, down to earth, and open
to trying new things. I like movies, going
out to eat, relaxing at home, and social—
izing. (Memphis) 48746

‘VE GOTTHE MOVES I‘m an 18—year—
old dance major. Get in touch with me
if you like to have a good time.
(Preston) @16688

 

 

 

PROFESSORIAL PAL Athletic college
professor, 53, 56, 155ibs, into snowski—
ing, ice skating, rollerblading, hiking,
classical music, vegetarian food, swim—
ming, theater, open and honest conver—
sation, cuddling, long term relation—
ships, and making friends, seeks a
Gay, White male, 25 to 40, who‘s
healthy, responsible, and able to share
his feelings, for friendship or more.
(Memphis) #8351

PICKING UP SPEED I‘m a Gay White
Male, 48, 5°9‘, 180 lbs, in search of a
Man with a good sense of humor and
self for a relationship or whatever
comes up. Age and race are unimpor—
tant. Hey, once you‘re over the hill, you
pick up speed. (Columbia) 216652

HORNY FOR HAIRY I‘m a good look—
ing, horny, 40 year old, White male,
510, with Blond hair, Blue eyes, a
beard, and a moderately, hairy body.
I‘m. into other big, hairy guys.
(Memphis) ©9043

BE OUR 3RD WHEEL We are a Gay
White Couple looking for very hot Men
to have a good time with. We are both
very good looking, one thick, one not
so thick, one bottom, one top and we
are very muscular. (Biloxi) #17953

 

 

 

 

 

AREYOU OUTTHERE? I‘m a Bi White
Male, 30 years old; looking for a friend—
ship, or. maybe even more, in the
Nashville area. | want someone to
hangout with. (Nashville) #17364
 
EXCITED ABOUT LIFE My name is °
Chris. I‘m a White Male in my late 40‘s
who has an attractiveyet rugged look.
I‘m seeking masculine men between
30—40 for friendship, good times and a
long term relationship. \ #17222

THE BEST OF TIMES Young, White
male, seeks hot man, 18 to 21, to give
him the time of his life. Let me take care
of you, boy. (Paragould) #11226‘

 

 
WALKING IN MEMPHIS This educat—
ed, sports—minded White Male, 42,
seeks masculine Black Males, 40—60,
who are fun, conversational, and hon—
est. | live in eastern Arkansas, but visit
Memphis often. Let‘s talk! (Memphis)
215476 a

NEW TO MEMPHIS I‘m a Gay White
male, well—educated, successful, and
financially secure. I‘m a young 46, with
short brown hair, seeking the same for
fun, friendship, and possibly more. No
strings. (Memphis) 214576
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Memphis Personals

WHAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN I‘m a
Married, White male, but | should have
been born a girl. I‘m a sexy Transvestite
who loves to get dressed up in nylon
and tight spandex, to entice my man. |
love big men, with large endowments,
who know how to treat a lady right.
Sometimes | need to be pampered,
sometimes | need to be punished. I‘ll
leave all of that to you. (Jonesboro)
211868

YOUNG, HOT, HORNY I‘m a slim, Gay
18 year old Male who likes the out—
doors and hanging out with friends. I‘m
looking for other Guys who are 18—22
years of age. (Little Rock) #17861

BLACK ENCOUNTER This sexy, Black
male, neither top nor bottom, but very
versatile, seeks to meet other Black
men for stimulating and positive, Black
encounters. I‘ll travel within a 20 mile
radius of Little Rock for a promising
prospect. (Little Rock) 212914

WHERE IS THE LOVE? | guess I‘ve
been looking for love in all the wrong
places because | haven‘t been able to
find it! This attractive, 38 year old,
White male, hopes you‘ll call soon. \
#13479

ARTS AND ADVENTURE This good
looking, tall, dark haired, hairy, White
male, loves to be outdoors, meet new
people, enjoy the arts, and spend quiet
evenings at home. Let‘s get to know
each other. (Fayetteville) 713833

A FRIEND INDEED I‘m an attractive
and outgoing Gay Male, 33, 58", 135
lbs., with black hair and brown eyes. I‘m
hoping to make a few new friends in the
area.  Let‘s connect.. (Fort Smith)
214876

SPREAD EAGLE I‘m a submissive
Gay White Male, 35, 200 Ibs., waiting
for a muscular, smooth man to satisfy
me. \ #15140

JUST FOR SEX I‘m a Gay Black Male
looking for someone who is 18—35
years old and who is interested in sex—
ual relations, call me if you think this is
you. (Jackson) 719297

To

browse

hot men

in your

area,

Call:

1—900—976—7447

Now!
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercialadsFREE. Limitof30 words

(including address or phone number)

and a $2.00 charge for the use of our

P.O. Box. Please specify ifyou want to

use our P.O. Box. Commercial ads are

charged at the rate of 20¢ per word,

$3.00 minimum. Phone numbers and

zip codes are free. Deadline for ads is

the 15th of each month. Send to Tri—

angle Journal News, Box 11485 Mem—

phis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds must

be submitted in writing and must in—

clude yourname anda telephone num—

ber where you can be reached to verity

the ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the

issueyouradappears in, pleasesend

$1.00 to coverpostage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TJNan—

nouncements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—sub—

mitted each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

Submit: Original, unpublished story

(2,500 words or less) relevant to rural

Gay life, with SASE and $2 reading fee

(or $18 [regular subscription}) to: Jan

Nathan Long, RFD Rural Fiction Con—

test, 2325 West Grace Street, Rich—

mond, VA 23220. ‘Include cover letter

with bio and info (no name on ms). $75,

$50 and $25 prizes and possible publi—

cation.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breaktfast—5 wooded acres

 

 

C— L_ |

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclu—

sive resort for men & women. Hot tub.

Country club privileges. Greenwood

Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breaktfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs His—

toric District loop close to downtown

shops & restgurants. Completely reno—

vated for comfort but still maintaining its

old world charm, elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow. The

Arbour Glen,#7 Lema, Eureka Springs,

AR 72632, (501) 253—9010.

MassaceE Services

YOU DESERVE THE BEST. California

trained, certified body—worker offering

therapeutic and sports massage. 1"/,

hours, by appointment, outcall only. Per—

sonalized gift certificatesavailable.

Craig 10 a.m. — 10 pim. (901) 278—

9768.

 

 
; PERSONALS

Athletic, very well—built, 31 y/o WM. ISO

Memphis jocks under 40 who like to

party and have fun. Call 758—7372 with

name, description and phone number.

Black male, 5°9", 225# and losing by

way of exercise arnd weight—lifting. Would

like to meet a straight or Gay male,

black or white, for friendship, to exer—

cise together, lift weights, watch videos,

etc. I‘m 37 and would like to meet some—

one between the ages of 25—40, 165 to

200# and 62" to 6‘5" in height. You can

also be straight. If you‘re Gay and act

straight, that‘s fine. No feminine—acting

people need to respond. Write to: Friend,

PO Box 63, Covington, TN 38019. If

you‘re muscular or toned well and have

computer knowledge, you will get extra
fast reply.
Fun—loving, cuddlesome, caring Libra
Bear, 49, 54", husky build, down—to—
earth, serious, enjoys movies, the arts,
seeking GWMs for same. For LTR call
732—5212 after 5 p.m.
Gloryholes Guide! Tennessee‘s Best
locations to get or give oral satisfaction!
A PLAIN DISCREET envelope will be
mailed back to you. Send $5.00:
Metroplex—TJN, Box 451781, Los An—
geles, CA 90045. Please be 18yo plus
to order. _
GWM, 28, 55", 150#, seeks someone
in or close to Clarksdale, MS to have fun
with. Write: Jim, PO Box924, Clarksdale,
MS 38614.
GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good—looking, long
hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,
«seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy
for romantic lover. Will be waiting to
hear from you. Call anytime (601) 343—
5102. MS.
GWM, 40, 5°8", 140#, tired of bars and
head games. ISO honest, sincere,
stable, employed GWM, 25 to 40 for
friendship possibly more. Moderate
chest hair a plus. Andrew 340—9696.
Honest Libra, retired WM, 511", 175#,
br/br, d/d—free, well—built/endowed. Was
lifeguard "Body Beautiful," water carni—
val. Especially turned on by younger
country/blue—collar—types who like giv—

1__E D $

ing massage and oral servicing to older
but better "dad." Want letter/photo ex—
change first! Phone for mail address.
J.G., 357—6522
Master ISO Slave. Dominant, 35—year—
old W/M, 165#, nice chest hair, looking
for a young, 18—22ish, submissive,
smooth bodied, W/M about 140#, with
boyish looks and mannerisms. Skinny a

~ plus. No diseases. Phone: 323—1521—
Mr. Paul.
Mature GWM, professional, HIV—nega—
tive, NS, ND, financially—stable, edu—
cated, above—average appearance,
down—to—earth, home—oriented, sensu—
ous, enjoys movies,the arts, antiqueing,
seeks same for discreet, monogamous
LTR. Call 327—3510 after 7 p.m.
MEETGAYCOUPLESAND3—SOMES.
Record, listen and respond to hot per—
sonal ads FREE! 18+ The Confidential
Connection®901—529—9800 code: 9019.
ORAL IN MEMPHIS. Meet local guys
discreetly on The Confidential Connec—
tion®. Record, listen and respond to hot
«personal ads FREE!!! 18+ 901—529—9800
code: 9020.
Small Endowed? Prefer guyswho are?
Hundreds nationwide. For Details
SASE to: SMALL, POB 610294,
Bayside, NY 11361—0294.

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm
12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm
Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm
Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:00 pm

. Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)
Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)
Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)
ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)
Mail to: Triangle Journal News

f P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.
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The GayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num:
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.‘
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart®: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657. ®

CherokeeAdult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494, *

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
‘White Station # 683—9649.
Getwell Book Mart®: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd = 744—.
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.
 

BARS / RESTAURANTS _.
Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Arizona*: 394 North Watkins # 272—9000.
Autumn Street Pub®: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Bill‘s*: 1528 Madison # 278—9321.
Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—

ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.
Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
9321

Changes*: 2586 Poplar # 327—3175.
Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison = 278—4313.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road
= 458—9955,

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz*: 1530 Madison # 278—0930.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison = 278—
9839.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front = 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody = 278—8015: —
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 #396—1969, 3727 South

— Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
The Edge*: 1913 Poplar.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison = 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store » 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SER—
VICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: =
526—7903 Call for meeting place & sched—
ule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 #274—8321, 522—8385,
Dr. Jim Shaw.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Mem—
phis: Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 #276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 = 682—
9928.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

 

 

 

 

Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 = 387—
1567.

Crossroads: African American Gay/bi—
sexual/transgendered men‘s motivation/
support/social group. # Tony, 757—2039
or Conrad, crpegues @aol.com.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Pop—
lar, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS..

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS): So—
cial Group » c/o Sunshine Lounge, 1379
Lamar # 272—9843.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison # 726—
9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Cal—
vary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd #
525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379,

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center = 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 #
335—MAGY for info, e—mail:
M AG Y 97 @ ho tm ail .co m;
website : www .geocities .
com.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 # 756—2687, e—
mail: fuzthing @ aol.com.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events »
Box 111265, Memphis 38111 =
0987, Greg Jordan, 381—1258 George
Ettinger, e—mail: safehmec@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group « c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Workshop:
Ronnie Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982# 272—0560.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Al—
coholics): Memphis Lambda Center #
276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbi—
ans & Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

River City Men‘s Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 # 276—3471
(Charles Friedman).

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
2117 Union Ave., Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Countiz Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club # 278—9321

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church e Sun. Service
6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615)
269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/

women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness(BGALA): BGALA
clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 = 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 181F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837. .

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164. —
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale. —

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
«Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

 

 

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & —
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 = 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale. ©

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880.

— Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: = 327—
4055.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. #
578—9107.

Shane Wilson, B.S.: Individual, couples,
addictions, codependency & sexuality
counseling » 5180 Park Ave., Ste. 125 #
767—1066.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 776

Mt. Moriah # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

 

 

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account— "
ing, estate planning = 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax:
818—4233. s
 

FLORISTS
Botanica; 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 # 452—0803.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 597 South Holmes # 324—
2733.

___GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY ___
ALL2GRAPHC DESIGN: Logos, letter—
head, ad campaigns, T—shirt design, il
lustration, web pages, billboards. # 272—

3 or e—mail:
ALL2GRAPHC@aol.com.

 

Barr Photography: Call 12—7 » Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manu—
scripts, etc. # 795—4308.

J.W. Hlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of

 

M ID—S O U T H RES O U R C EoS

homes # 386—8193.
Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766
or e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—
~ 3760.

._ That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—
7431 (24 hr. help & information for Les—
bians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals). B&

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 324—
GAYS « 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—
‘11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: = 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #
526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 = 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:

 

 

~S~5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.
Jason 0. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic/

sports massage by appointment. # 377—
7701.

 

 

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue mas—
sage, therapeutic touch and preparation
for movement. By appointment only. #
527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: = Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Massage by Sharah: Full—body, by ap—
_pointment only, male and female # 753—

*" 9449, 3 *,
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977 or
Beeper 575—1230..«

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

£ MEDIA
Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paper focusing on addictions & recov—
ery. Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

 

Triangle Journal News: Monthly news——
paper published by Printers Ink » Box
11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 # 454—
1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathyto family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin
Drive # 821—0086.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—
0521. f

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles *
# 743—8945.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area = (901) 324—
3425. For emergency care call # (901)

 

 

533—5084.
David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & ap—
pliance repair # 274—7011.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and An—
tiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853. 4

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only » P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. e 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings e 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198. ;

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson *
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 # 358—
2089.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900. —

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar#682—
2170. >

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon » 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVIEEC? t
Russell A , Developer, Looney
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate, Pyra—
mid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek Drive
# 753—6300.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Wood—
land Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper# 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390, Home 725—1818, Pager
533—0620. :

 

 
TRAVEL

Carlson Wagonlit Travel: Call Kris =
387—2083 or 800—861—5111.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
THESE LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5524.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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Sunday Brurlch
FullBarNowAvallable,

Brunch sunday Noon to3

2865 Walnut Grove Road, Memphis, TN 38111

Mon. — Wed. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., Thurs. — Sat. 5 p.m. to 3

(901) 458—9955
 
 

ACROSS
1 HIV research gp.
4 Exercises for Liberace
10 Kindergarten study
14 Superdome shout
15 No holds barred
16 Zsa Zsa offense
17 Possible response to "Mom,

Dad, I‘m Gay"
19 Bitchy queen‘s term for women
20 La ___ Tar Pits
21 Golfer Palmer, familiarly
23 Soap—filled scrubber
26 Yearn painfully
27 Make a boo—boo
30 Possible response to "Mom,

Dad, I‘m Gay"
33 Nothing, in Madrid
34 Brazilian soccer legend
35 Possible response to "Mom,

Dad, I‘m Gay" :
41 Give the go—ahead
42 Director Preminger or

conductor Klemperer
43 Possible response to "Mom,

Dad, I‘m Gay"
50 Scottish refusal
51 Milanese money
52 Cuts off
54 Bikini ___
56 "___ Him on a Sunday"

(Shirelles song)
57 Gay sex supply
59 Possible response to "Mom,

Dad, I‘m Gay"
 

Theme: “Coming-Out Comebacks
64 "Time ___. My Side"65 US Airways alternative
66 Queer ___ three dollar bill
67 Smutty
68 Gets Out more?
69 Composer Rorem

DOWN
1 Body lice
2 Leopold and Loeb trial lawyer
Clarence

3 Word you say for a smile
4 ___ Paulo, Brazil
5 McQ actor Gulager
6 Gore and Green
7 Comical Costello
8 Amtrak‘s overseas equivalent
9 Chating—dish fuel
10 ___ spumante
11 Sinatra feature
12 High—kicking dance, when doubled
13 Gay porn film setting, perhaps
18 Talks shrilly
22 Neighbor of Calif.
24 ___ time (never)
25 Sigourney‘s Gorillas in the Mist role
26 Disc jockey‘s illegal kickback
28 Leon Carp, for Martin Mull
29 McClanahan of The Golden Girls
31 HIV replication is inhibited when AZT

links to this protein
32 Antipollution org.
35 Gay—friendly furniture chain _

36 #1 Madonna hit of 1995
37 Thesaurus offering (abbr.)

38 Pt. of NATO
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39 School orgs.

40 Anus, e.g.
41 Edmund White‘s A Boy‘s ___
44 "Evil Woman" band, for short
45 Mr. Ed‘s master
46 Actress Dah!
47 Metamorphoses poet
48 ___ lion (Hercules‘ conquest)

49 Crisco, e.g.

Story

53 Valuable violin, for short

55 Look after
57 ___ Abner
58 Take advantage of
60 Stray from the straight and narrow

61 Pigged out _
62 "The ___, the proud..."
63 Advocate staffers, briefly
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